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Cook. T. W. Fain. D. C. Rogers,During all these years Mr. stupid, orslkillious and constipat-
ed, take a do of Chamberlain's J. M. Cole. J. B. Palmer, Jas.Wells has transacted this gigan-
tic business, has bought and 'Tablets and
sold property, deposited money right tomorrow.
and transacted his business um. Dale & Stubblefield.
der a ditTerent:narne instead of ; After Mayfield's Scalp.his own. Thisthas been donel
--; .The basket ball team of theuntil Charlie could educate him-1 Sa • -r 3s the Mayfield • Messenger Murray High. .School defeated George Collins. team 1 dayself and learnroathe people in 
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• the crack team from Fulton last Will Collins, team 1 day'Western Kentucky, so that they; Allefoo-t ball enthusiasts in May- 'week in one of the rnost W. J. Willand, team 1 daycould not beaCor eh-eat him out 'field will have the opportunity splendid games ever played in W. R. Falwell, team ').41311
un ut and, A.his business for the past four, • •
Tonight
when needed. Tonight if you feel dull and
1-i.1.•.e.! John S._(;rogan, Finis 1Z. B. Holland, ream o eas- •
•••• Smithland. Good words have
Reduce Tobacco busrance.been said of the other gentle-
men, but somehow it was over-
looked that Perry Meloan had
also gone up higher. Though a
little late apparently, the News-
Democrat wishes to congratulate
Smithland on its selection and
Mr. Meloan on his popularity.
The office of city judge in the
capital of Livingston is impor-
- The basis rates were reducedtaut for the fact that by virtue
as follows: Storage houses andof his office he can do much civil
B. F. Carraway. team 1 day
I. Henslee, team 2 days
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R. B. Holland, $5.00
will feel an R. Marshall, L D. Curd, Huie Jim Finhie. J•• $2.00
For sale by 1 Williams,_ 
J. H. Farris. J. R. Garlin, $2.00,
Jess Garlin. MOO -
Murray Team Wins. John Garlin, $1.00
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Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 10.
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addition, luoton %sere ehoscii
to the borough preside:lei., of Manhat-
tan, Brookly'W aril the Itron•. 4.1
to the total, and g.sin2 fusion 14 votes
Iii Tanumatifs 2.
Tammany', only sihage fiorn the rout
rimmusted id the btirough Pre•ideni.u.s
tpueens .1•• ll-chmon.l.' .-"fi- :al-
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RUMOR IS HERTA IS WAITING ON
DECIDES TO RESIGN NEW'S REPLY
ki.PURI FROM APPARFN It %. itl•LI
- -ABLE SOURCES
CONFIRMATION IS LACKING
Moheno. Moister a Fcteign
Rxfu'c to DiCCUSS Cibinet Meeting
B. yosid Saving Mexican F,u4n-.
nal Situation Dis.u•sed
LAST CONIMUNIOATION HAS Nil
• BEEN DIVULGED:.
A CRUISER- TO VERA CRUZ
The Scout Cheitir l Not a Heavy Shiv
But, Sv at and Va:tiable for Di,..
patch Werk and Able to Join
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‘1.-‘ ••• : if Gen. Iluerti, declines to
ion 'an.: tintru I ..• inato /411141_11 ii - - r T i%It. I'‘ thou'. ishO talki'l
tstT14ir :n tact. hr La- Att. ittl tT.•44.41•11t 'AV;I•on thatit the
Cron that he a a. ualtn,y unkit.ng tics. I-
11„.. sa• made 1.y huit'... aliments. Ile null ins friends th it
Raliaso, a ho •w as aptri•ntettairousten -to Pie eoutirote -to 'try to .4.1-z-l• the
\Va•hington by Ifuerta. but-who has had situation by pea -.dill 111.1.1111,.
not be do.turbeii iv prediiit ion. of armed
111tVI u, en-CAA.
The belief is gen.•ral here that the sit-
uation is being worked out w.th e•fterne
jecreey In 4Iii.11.0111a1:1" V1111111114.1.4 grid that.
only alien some -tangibile C011,1111.1011 his
been reaehel air,: there 1.0 an. Wiwi:11
no opportunity to .s-rupy the poet
esio-e at the  re...gloom ..t the.11io•r-
•4 ao%crtinient I. theI toted ?'tat.-s.
Senor I71441.4 t Ile ••tatement
4411410•1 cont.;rsaTi2411 ',A All
.., era 1.10; 'a po mrineat laa
Off 14•3A1 tontirmati,n Ilabas...•
.tateniest no t b.. ..tdained. _antioulas.ment.
• -Talk thiOligli•f7il.-cl'y hi= scr Chester. at Its-Phil-
penditi  war I' ii:rtt' a' ?tittjL.Itrt WaiaLord.:-ed- J.e, 
I i F.If 104 R11,..11 4.1 grin- prepare to -ail tor.N. A 4 r 1111!11,11)iitl•-
4ri feeling has been I.'...... ,,ot A
• The gree-errotirat •(*litaide--to
' n...11 tlw arta:. ;Ind aurkititoimit P,,.'..bate)) and sou_iit duty.. Of -lighter dratt
I.'- T,T,401.4: - tiwy are *To- Matti t h;-• ...rag _warships raaw Veriotrua.
w1 be. .41414' jt.:T1 the r eratt
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SENATORIAL PROBE IS LIKELY
No Story orthif"Adeainiisrr1Ttbn rt-triti,fT
Such a beauties as That Ifelkoviag •
Disclosure of Cundition•I Ap-
pointment of Pruttan
Gen.! to the •••tiate the uonossal
Hew, of Peoria, III . to'
te
▪ It Was Iparprd thr011gti. ottii till
the. %%loge Humor /hot the sarminient pro'. •
Sea• Captain's Tail of ThrtIlim)
Escape From Monster -Min
Eaters.
Sea ,, ,,k 'Apt lame% ,.1 ilark.
a tn.. al.-amid Adinsite.' btought Ii , •f
"Phil: to pyrt uni 411. Isthmus ihe
.61Wf liiiiiiiiin -iakil-Untoldet a thrill-
tag- lair of *barks its. Lb*, tropic MIL
Capialn Clarke has figured In many
inertror Incident's In Bantu, poutheris
aaterat - In Iitoill. sheu he eaptatned
ll..-'igtoil Pre.i.lete 
'\ 
uiu.s, , the 1 ..,14‘11. lie brought the atilt. and
'1"'" . , her ini passengers Nattily throilith athe •Iiititiiti• statement flint fir iittitliLl - terrific tropical storm. sirup), b. . it
lug inio the aeiigraphIcal center . , ,ii,.•
storm There Is a lot more. bat tto
shark story Is the best as St II .i.
- (1.1.114.1.11 id th...lult,
Wilt ”trattirr. 'T'atItolt. 1.101, 00.1.
•
Tbi. i• due to the et•ti.att•Rliil ..,Z1...111 of Litwin tin'. at four o'clock In the after
th.  lit !iota! .apt....tit rireisf ' C...? ' a • noon That. Mita about, the tine. the
1 to I'.. made, Mr. held. II moo ,it,.. to  le ktilifkla till./ 111111kh1.41 their Pie adetaa n 
sign afro be tit.? ser•tni a ,,..Ar.- g..r., thinking of lunch ..
It. however •• pre•olent .1.-iiht -.nil ' 'rho captain Palled and sailed and
Is tbg se'''. ' '  s"'" ' 't"•• .•''- • ' these. sharks-looted at the ' gattrerrno
chiuds rod mulled :and smiled ati I
stuck around. $111111..01) II t0111111 1 !,
HENRY M. PINDELL.
' 3
et rill 41 all indignant oriin.on
&noised by•-..these d. io,heot.11.reaittel... nho
to reliqiate the bargain entire-4'j there
Is ••••cry.rrolialoir.ty tnat n scualorial
westigation Sill he ordercd. There at.
• Of senator, Ishii...ant to know
whether there the...traffic in publi-•
office under this administriehin that it
suggested by• the term. of the letter of. I
Senator Lewis to Mr. l'in.lell relitti%.• •.i '
this amn.':titnictit. The onl. way sism
can be diselosed iii-tliroug'a 1.11l4,01-
gAtion...- •••ecr..111Ify....ltryan
•11-14•?" .
Should Mr. Pmdell es .-rapt•iinte,1..lii-
senator" Say he would not be tatuntMed.._„ .•.
unlcs. every atatement in the letter trom
Senator-Letvis was di-proved. A.. 'Sol-
ator-tewis,E.Inet• the letter n. ant I.'-nit.
It %mild he v. to
fat w. Mr. Pi/Ia.-II therefore n, '.,'r a•
Sr..'. a ••,14.4 a-.? 
ad 15.
GLYNN IS NOT AFTER OFFICE
New York's Governor Will Not Seek Re-
election. •
Neu York. - Martin. crlytin,
of Sew .York, isetsedw-ratentent hero.
tay.ng that under' no • cireumatancla
would he be I candidate f-;r
Ile assume' the goy...1116ra ehair after .
"•,-ulzer's 1114WriAtinent.
Miss Wilson to Ak;CSTIL
n • : • • 6--
r' 1'
„" 1,1,2.: • tt,
Paddled Aanore on His 'Overturned
• Boat. ,
ale small boat and capsized it, hurling
Car.tain Clarke into the 'water as the
police' slip said.
The captain welighs 20.1 pounds and
I as he climbed astraddle of the center-
! board he regretted that he had flaunt-
] ed the fact In the faces of those who
might now be -expecte md to ake the
I usual slurs about fat.rnen
The captain discovered that he had
run into au  inter-oceanie conventiot, '
sharks They grinned and niosel
and flicked water on him until he cci-
goaded to desperation and beyond
Captain Clarke did draw -hist-knife
and ?lit liolit.frthient noses -of s'%I•'•
so many of his tormentors one mils'
allow that they brought it main them-
selves •
A native who was batting about the
bay in a (-sync-a saw ...hat Captain
Clarke was doing and had eompassii
:••cni " ••:••• At.paratiu. of 'any ship 'xi tlic aulth°4-11.1."r to "'sat' 
 a.t t.. • r•Tuiii
the captain The hest a•a•. of roorio,
W.tt4 t14.- 41111.15rat 5%it...1,,ngtosi The 111.1.411:11111,11t ilf P1114.11 03. TO 1, was to get hold of Clarke- and take.
_ rur 0. 1 I 0 I .4V. II I it ,Ir.' t t made solely because h.• as- ant or.g:n t! him ashore. But the cayuca was so
FATHER APPENDICITIES DIES
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•••• 4, bridge. - Br. ha ries
orir auric- vat. .11,4-
On Ille.14.3 i.t he.ett 4.-tu-••• It the home ot
Prook,a,e, %gee. H. io
Steyeir• old. ••
S test, l'reimient M. fiiiihy as. •n
eonstantly 155 nicloun of the greet Wire-
..., tovir'ers' at Arl.noton. The unofficial
is that the lie-Atrr .• be,ng sent
Vora-Cruz prin ipallv as a floating of
offteia' commva:...ation.
••••-•1•Y- Daniels explained that th.:
• " ' 111•.1CT WAS part of ht.
rlar- •nhatitine trot-ers for thebeav.
-eo m Ntevreaw waters
that the latter 'might- resume
The ehanots. he aai4.-wduld be mad.
cruisere tt,ere not availabl
on the wii•t reopO .n any -numbs.- .
Vil•on mart arid -must lw taken ear...,'„ •
rus senatar Les i• wrote ti, him 11011. , ..T1-
5414.1111111 14-11.41'. It sac 14. be an appoint-
ment to care, a I,th an aktrrtsi upon re.iii•
nation in ad.ance at the etttl of ote.
Tekei • set.. lee. DuTing term Mr.
Pindell was. to hate no tr.:mid...cone
*ions to negotiate. The administrat am.
be- was told. "would took out for that,"
No story eine.- the ad.ent Of time ad-
mlni•tration ha• rreated the •eti•ation
that followed the's. startlingalkelooveet
regar.I•ng the eorallt7onsi appiantror,44.-pt
St ashington. tln-ement as. T9"1 l'T Nritluv-y -". '51-40fn. -.• . Pindell, throagh the- Infltrottre of.- If This Nice Girl Were a Hen It Would
miade_at the_ At_ii_ae lloas* ;Nat Eft. liargr :
lull knont'l-
foreamieut. would be -maid of 1.:;inor at 
- to. Trot•her . !••• of ..tate,and a t..hWarr/inn, Wilson. elie•t daaghter 'of the "ow h.:. • I•
frail that. the native could not get the
big sailorman Into It. So he gave the
captain a paddle and reminded him of
the cock fight that -eras' coming off
back of Celestino Reyes' cantina in
Port 1.1inen.
Then the captain paddled abort. on
his overturned boat And if those.
sharks ever bite again it will be sill
false teeth.
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Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-
some. For purer Baking Pow-
der than Calumet caunot_bli bre
at may pries.
Ask your grocer. i r
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Pargi noel Exprition, lairark
hes Loomins. f raw, Ilard• URI
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Persuasion.
' No. said the timid- man. don't
sato airy flying Iii4ehittes today. I'M
afraid of thein." „ -
5•111. said the to•rsuastve
st.411:::•1;i7oinr. niaehine alight
"how 
•
-Vint might be out riding in one
whim an earthquake takin; place."-
Washingtoif Star
Cheap.
"Yes. myL dear ft•Ilow. 
has his .price ,
indeed! And what do you
think Is .
'Oh. son junt give void's...1f a w ay.'.
'Diplomatic.
Tommy Sit, mamma. I'm play.in'
there's COM.. boy caIlin' on flue an'
I'd Ilk.. a pee.. of cake for hitti
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FROM - NEW ORLEANS
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-canal so itia••ftii.
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AllOONOTHE WORLD
fila•ratly hisserli frole the tnimitiii
eatinver -wan One- puisintinieni hifileted
uo 1iiiinatilstIn on Sine emiseirators
I hey sore the tingle...lens Plot to
Assam-VI) III.Taineer of A141111 listen/
ay-tether teileg- _
GURRILNT • • •
OA/HIRED PNOM IANTWS '
FOUR CORNSAS.
ALL THAT IS GOING ON
.01st ot Weep'. News Stripped of tJe.
nett...navy Verbiage and Prepared
tor Quick Consumption by
Busy People.
Triplets were born at Chattanooga.
tu Mrs. Falwaril Herron, wife
of a prominent. local
•Th• triplets are _two boys and a glrl.
With a combined 
"too of pounds
• • •
:-.!-"A toliber with a Pistol In
*84.h timid held up and fobbed the
Pullin/1 li passengers 1111 the sea.
• bound iturittotton•fast mall truth (rote
4'11111140 14111 t Ie. beta...11 Ili.. nap•
tar train left Calmed Bluffs and its
arrival in oinaha.
• • •
The department of itailcitittire esti• esseiltiallY with lintltiv stroctrin. ;. 1141 cliti, 1 loll. Such appurent dittoft
liolli markable. But let him approach them vvorld, slid besides
 it Is harmless
11." 1- "Ilk °Int, ""I'll' "Imlillille mated the 1.
.t1 1 wheat crop at VA,
/or president of Mexico, was s
tabbed ... 
over many miles of flat landscape rot- Please for your sake, get
 a large
.,...i.utio bushels. iim compared eolith Is 
then, may lie between mentalitlep of men _and women 
an. duo I.) the
following (be barge rout.. uf th.• Zuld lifty eent case of Pape•
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Farewell to Kentuoky, the place of my birth, .
I always htive thought thee the best place On earth t
But the time has arrived when I must depart
And leave the little. home so dear to my heart.
'al:. beautiful home. I call it wild wood
With its nice little rooms and everything good,
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The home that1 love from bottom to top.
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ILIMelent.
Other tools May be added u
quIred.
Tacks, nails and screws of assorted
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twalee-year  son and then son and others le at be naffed in
office. lie is one of thecounty's
and the funds of the county ;1
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r_none one- pint. of dates , mid coo
with one cupful of Sugar. Ada a tea- fral;liiii...__11 S‘51‘...,iillib;Liiii;1911;411-11;,11•
, Little Charlotte Kirk, (laugh- 
spoonful of vanilla and two table- aI - ' 
.-- -- ---
-spoonfuls Sherry, cover and at aside ri 
1 •
&
ter of Mn- Ka J* Ki k. 
f pa-r.„ until cold. In the meantinteIvash
- and   a grand-daughter of E.. S. 
thoroughly a cupful of rice; drain and
drop In a kettle of boiling sii1t,••1 Wa•' Diuguid and Wife, of this city, ter and boll .11.erd_ ler five tninntea.
was run down by a hoise on the Drain and turn the rice into a double r
streftsnt l'arisiffist week and 
bullet, a•Id a pint of milk, cover and ,Acook -until • tender and dry, adding )was *quite •seriotgly hurt.. Mr. more milk If neeessary. When done
add a t••:Ispoonful of vas5iila and one
tablespoonful of sugar and pack the
ce In a nit .. - it n co • urn o ( Thursdays Fridays and Saturdays
, hi keeping will be guarded.
Kirk v.-as carrying_the ehi'd
- - -....
hfItt, of tl•.t‘ Oak Level 
It , 
. s.
;
Final Warniag. when the horse- ran into bird
ts-,,-..4•_•-;, was in town one cay Ali 1.,,.1.s .r, odci..,el vi i.... .A. it1htrow:.iri.g.iti, n.1 tio the groun 1 arid , on a 'latter, baste well with the sirup i
e col ti :-. h. iii ca.ne in ei*,,r,t,., ,:t_;,_'- • ... - -e,4: •,-,-.; iOforalc 1 t:: tiles 1 I : !: •& ( . 1. , aro%-ntozitTe.1 '11,at with tisa- edge ' of a vi i:.•rete. 
Gni arrange illo.tiat•_-; oVer attyliro2Ild
. . .2.11: t:“.:'•,:TS of :.•• .-1,-- t-s af)-er the 1-5th ilsst. ;di clainis 'wz11%. iza.cii1--
..‘
.1 
a „.L,....:_i_,,,i,.1 (t., .erve plain or with cream.
?i- - '/ -' 4--7 --any old d.ay in theyve,:e.ek1-9-1-3any, old week $$$ the ti(41,!,..- • a,...1-e,, •:: ' .n.I., -I ''k ',' -le not paid. i)v .t' t..--4.1at-2. wlit- be Fcaip ,A-ound. tier 4•, I.:H. : . II 'IS j col, ti•„77At:71:1•7st:a•brefe e:17 POP- v) ............  r''• '..--'. -, i ::;'.. V" 
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- - i If:
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'..•• - -, ••••4-, , i 1 !1,•,.(1 with . 'i.,:li .-1- for eq•It...e• mo,...1.1 ;ill' 1'.,ve 1 34. I all.-- ilt!:.`. .! Oar f.,r it in tk a ta/s. Amone , A ;t- ti -:u v• i: '.1 ' instrd-, - - re: • • FAO. .- 
---.
'k...-.
the first fariles are/c.liulied chi- sir l tr:1111to'll Sll';11gIll Ittill Flour-,
FOR
Beene of isa makers.
• - For all 4 have said- it-a certainly true.-- -
My kindred and friends- now mind what I say
Notice.,,
edt be responsible
or contracts made
ted by him, and all
  -
.*
Some 'Lasses'-'
- • L ilt V. 1,1- ',F-av•• t .1•• ••tis ',iy piyitig to: y. . :nese oranges, (!...ttot,- urns and other *
isEt 4,Eit.
stone fruit cryso ized by , ft reign .
troccssi.rold_rido'y  wi.4-14-not-lati4o-orieto-
41%
of an inn•N lost bo- used. Gingee _fi)
414iF-ASED KIDNEYS .1re as deceptive as any diseased organs
- could be. 'You 'ray be affected with hid.. wiry trouble and not know it-not Owe it any tVoight until to  late.. • Treat-zwersz xboutit begin upon appetaiiii-e-i•I itts1 eft-Upturns.
111foorb for Heavy, Thick or Disk Cllostga Sand, Brick:dust Ekon.easee. Milky Colored, Bad Odor or Stately trine, Stains on Linen, Scaldingrir Sisnaing SenAattion, Puffiness 'er Kveg. YOU need-
LARK'S KIDNEY GLOBES.
▪ arid in the blood produces Gout, itheuniatism, Neuralgia, Naueee,altirwouttness, Dropsy, Lumbago, Stone in Kidneys, Headaches, etc., etc.
-lormatient--ot--!uric acid is preventert by she a - - --
LARK'S KIDNEY GLOBESFIFTEEN DAY TREATMENT...FON BO CENTS.
LARK MEDICINE CO., ab Incorporated, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. ,_
For Sale by E. D. MILLER
• ..•
•••
•
For Lazy Liver and ger and. insertIng..theseln The heart
the Troubles of
Constipation.
e D A. Ilazhes, sot
• ••••
r KIDNEI
'vow( Of,HUIVE WITHOUT PICTURE OF .LARK
BEFORE TOO LATE. 
Two eggs, one cup sugar, six to-
Feel right all the time. Pont ley off
from work for dasys by taking calomel
when pleasant Lio-N;Laz keeps you
Turki,h paste14,,,t..1 1:,.-te India ortielell , GOOd ShilW,eUtr . -  ,.-  1.60
nonte,n$ aro easily made-at home by Granulated Sugar. 20 priunds for. . 1.00,. -, ---taking oblong pieces of preserved gin- 
Coal Oil; - per.gallori  .10
of fine large dates, which have- bees ‘ii  Calico,' per yard. "\,..  ..05stoned. _Dtaw the dato together ;no 
Gingham, per yard  .: .05roll In powdered sugar., _ _
on your fists white re ving your t roub-
le. Safee.tt-), and easy to take. Don't
take anything else. You can't afford
it. Eliminates poisons, cleanses aye-
tem and relieves constipation. A net-
ural remedy, natural in its actions, sure
in its effect and certain in results. It
won't be long before Liai-Vor-Lar will
completely- 'displace calomel in every
home. Children can__Mke itireely and
aeith--Piffect safety.'Everybottleguar-
anteed. 50e and 1 in bottles. i,.one
genuine veithout•the likeness and signa-
ture of L. K. Grigsby. For sale by
Seidl/ E. D. MILLER
-16-irly, Kg.
Calla Lilies.
blesions milk, two tablespoons cream
a quick oven in covers or.coffee cans
or any small round dishes. When
done, take from tins, fold while hot
using foothold to keep In Place. PM We are after the CASH Buyer, and nothing
torte one soda. pinch salt., one tea.
spoon flavoring. ilea Bake 
M! --o
serve. •
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
I WI' I 01'111 ,• • • . • • $4.50 f)
( ;int I% 11.1.4-Tri  I-1-'111011 t ".. -
•••
Hoosier Brown Domestic, per yard .05
hope Bib-ached Domestic, per yard .08
36 pairs Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 8
years old, regular 50c gradelp-r7"--25
One Tot Sample Sh-oes, 25 per cent Off •
with wrapped cream when ready to 1,4
but CASH gets-the goods at the above prices.
• 
. •
, A Salmon -Dainty. _IIIP . _- 
I
 . EGGS1130 cents per dozendie can salmon, three eggs'ileatea '
lightly, two tablespoons melted but- .
.
ter, one-half cup fried bread crumbs,
one tablespoon ooraistarch Chop . 
A p p
Ihnt Mae. beet la _bowl with .silver • •
spoon add pepper and salt-4o teat •
UNDERWOOD
Hazel , pet la blittened Molkand steam one • 1;5 Ilfi;91;15g,f_C54;91•and onekalf hours.
_
•
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l,rce lunches
NN ate: -1-1r,'I'c'11)41"-- 4;4-0 w
in Murray the past week the oo, who have-been visiting
,.-test of relatives.. • la t ves hire. returned -home
yesterday.
MM. Inc.( Brown Sale is now
•
tle. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield thmet and itifig.__treumen. moner_cah Sun. •
SAS an .Why, be 'ONS medicine fot 'coughs, colds.you can bu,
PATI:0 when
-V.ER-LAXifiom
-&-D:1141L-L occupying The -Mrs. -Elliott- resit Y. Y. Miller, Who has hack if it fails. Price 50e- Hood, Frazier & Dickdenee on West Price - street, re- been located at Almo the past $1.-;..uu All druggists, by er, hands or feet requires a pow -Neuralgia of the face, should-IClarence Phillips and wife will, cently vacated by Mr. F. H. Out. several years, where he was en-return to Murray frem Memphis land, gaged In the practice of medi-
Eczema sprea s ratridly; itch-
ing almost d •ves yOurnad. For
quick relief D '6 Ointment' is
well recornmende . ;') le at all--r_sizes ;56 all dreg tore& _ _ .
story Elkanna Pigg, of Madison
Aqrs. Inez B. Sale left yester-
• /day on a trip for the Coit Lyceum
/ Bureau, of which he IS resident
manager for _Kentucky__
)(OUR LIVER LACKS MUGS-
anteed. Ask. . iller.
BY'S LIV- ,XsiC. 'Try a
battle today-. isfiiction guar-
two
•
•
 eatimimeserw
No Substitutes
RETURN to the grocer all sub-stitutes sent you for Royal Bak-
ing Powder. There i no sub-
stitute for ROYAL. Roy is a pure.
cream of tart bakin owder, and
healthful. Pow ffered as sub-
stitutes are made from a in.
I 14, hillitille" ;ft ill1 i-
Dont isbusiee.is maii
waft o% I
train at that .pla-Ns WMIO' Jay
n t _ _ .
To,! o
gone, People
taxstives. Doan
sati• fled thousand.).
drug stores.
v ,itty comes oat
two days aftepihe White House'
-Th P Orient will. /
receive the rich plum here, andprobably/X)e thankful that he
Goalder Johnson is to lick thehas tw/odatighters left. '
stamps at Hickman. Fulton
Werk has begim on the new Leader.
ge'vernment building at Hop-
Acinsville. The contract price A Consumptive Cough. ,
• • •• • • • • • • + + • • • r • • • I .. Mrs. Hawkins, of Llkton. WY:. 600.
• ---.7'., for erecting the building is $72.-
1
4". mother of Rev. South -Ilawitint., irti  LOCAL AND PERS0NAL 
Wet,teitrestity. Judge liugg -het granted
01,:enle vonw. in the case. of
Change of VenueBerkley's Selection.
t. of 
he city TAW. Allen seen by a ,44ei!"4'filt.'""1444'"flre-en""land, indieled for tho lc h,f 'oil'4 re,Wrilfil+Htilt lye of the Leader, he
till" in/emit/fluty „Aif his ri4, .1111:411 Aell iti"on, its Carkislir
11141 Artgust, from the C-arA liftvo, reer'in Wa.Thington and of mai.
at all ten in hh4 district. Mr. Bark- lisle circuit csu"t Ill the Gr.tv,
WY stated that he had fully made ("um, circuit colt rt utiOn the
affidavit of thecreeused that theup his mind on the. appoitments
postinaster in Fulton and at caulk' not get juigitto in CarlisleHieknum. J. Hay Graham. will county bebause af the. _prejudice
against them. It is understood
that the case will be called in
Mayfield in three weeks and
that it is expected the caw will
come to a trial.
1.4 tyre the goe..t of her on. 1 exporiationa of c7M--,••44,•+++:**+*•+++++,1
•trust. e ris
We pay 3b trade for 
J
nits.... , I rat' ror a ilex e,
Thomas & Par ••,:. l• I. 75, I.
'Manor Lassiti4. of SL Loul.:,1 l 414,•,o, 15
waS in..i....' ',may .ino past m,e,•:, ' ,ranee pro
le guest of relatives. ; in saloo
- The TobseeJ Crap.
A cough that bothers you con--
tinually is one of the danger 
The-nals which warns of consU
.001•••
••••
AS THE HERDS GROW
As the farm equibment
increases so grows the
need of
4MORE SHED ROOM
That man is wise who
presides plenty-of -ad
acco crop in West-' N v sto s room for stock andtags ew sco ery D
hall to -cost accoeding to figures based ..utsm I artish- fever and Jet you sleep' 
ern Kentucky id far superior to lin vas ,
_nut quite ar#  largp 
that of 1912, though the yield is • sl And
SOONER!
$100 000 000 the cough and loosen the ches-t"1)- will approximate . . 
viglit months of dile:your, the syniptorns and gives prompt now' believed. Last year teat Come wit fi -4N:out
lungs and worry thel,mly.
Hoeehounii• 'on checks
irritation, e lungs and
restotes comfo ble breathing.
t r ces pre a ,
, sold on the local' market for as1 • the cost of building eds
Stoll coughing! Ott rack the rdief.. Mrs. A. Mertz, of .Glen
. g low as• thof ntipsinrep
Ellyn. Iowa writes:
New Dr.cca:
cough after gix_
had failed to -h
it will th
g doctoring
tituu'rn was under . per hilittlred We Sell at Right Prices: Lat.-
curs
pounds. This year the average-In, it, as B,ER LATH, POSTS, SHINGLES,will be about $7.50 for leaf, '
the exportation for the first peacefully.. The firet doFecheckp bett 'r ) i •ill v II it is
Price 2& 50c and 111,00 per bot- me f you.. es cording to the dealers. Pad 4-1
to again make /this city their
home.
For croup or 89E4 throat, use
Dr. Themes' Electric Oil. •Two
Mrs. Mary Todd, a sister-in-
law of Abraham Lincoln, now
103 years old, voted at Eugene,
Ore., the other day for the first
time.
--
Mrs. J. T. Han berry accom-
panied her husband, Judge Han-
berry, to Murray, land will re-
main here--during the--present
term of court. 
county; sold 600 bushels of ap-
ples this year. He has quit
'ratting tobacco and•bas p an
aptplo-orclard, I - -
Woman loves a ear, rosy
complexio . Bur k Blood Bit-
ters is sple id r purifying the
blood, cil eari he skin, restor-
ing sound diges All drug-
gists sell it. Price $1.00.
Judge T. P. Cook, Of Hopkins-
ville, is here (attending court
this wee.k. Mrs. Cook accompa-
nied him and will be the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, and other relatives and
friends during the preseht term
of court.
GRIGSBY'S- LW-V R-LAX,HABITUAL CONSTIPATION that delici
and all_liv roubl an be cur- displaced caled by using GSBY'S LIV- home. GoodVR-LA X. - D. Miller, children alikDruggist.
- - - -
M. "E..- Frazee, of Nashville, i Extensive preparations are be:.
arrived here the past week to ing made by the various schools- ___ - ____ - 4w-the guest-- of-hie:daughter, of Henry county,-Tiiiii, under
Mrs. H. E. Holton, and family, the direction of Supt. Joe Rout-
., on and Miss Clyde Trevathan offor some time.
S liver/syrup, has
el • nearly every
rown-ups and
. Miller,
„
to Cafloway county and is again
located near Almo. He has been
making his - home in Arkansas
Druggist. -
Will Thomason has. returned Lee school, to hold a county
school fair in-Paris early in Dec-
ember. The fair will be of two
, weeks' duration.
the past year but states:that hel • STRAYED.-- Black • w weigh
• is m glad -to:be back in old ing about q00 lbs.
-Calloway: in both ea_
Wedne,,day afterlioon Of last 1,38t,FrithlY•
CEST Cross, 4.-ffen toil. nn-ner:Tet
lt on. Crand Miss 1:drni. Macs Ran-
';,..wry, Eddy_ville.7 Ky., v.-ere
uniietrin the huirhoritifs-Ormat-
...„
 T. Milner of-
rt-a4r-ing tit his 'home in S,A-ith
lion. Mr. Ct-tz3 1.4 Ow son -trf-•
Enitor Cross. of tiF
bunc-Im-ocrat: - • • _r•
1.0-4
All Growing Children
are dependent maanciurishrnent for growth.
Their healtilk as alien and women is largely
established is Qslldhood.
If your child is tapguTt. bloodless. tired When rising, with-
out ambition or rosy cheek Scott's Emulsion is a wonderful
help. It possesses nattre's 'grandest lyitly.bdilding fats no
delicately predigc•ted that the blood absorbs its strength
and carrit,s it to every organ and tissue and fibre.
Pint it increases their'eppetite. then It adds flesh strengthens
- the bnnee rritekes them sturdy, active and healthy.
No alcohol or narcotic in Scott's Emulsion, just purity and strength.
with mark
-tailed. - Left
'ill pay reward-
or any informa-
Fa er. _ .
tine, has moved to Graves coun-
ty and is located at Pry_orsburg.
The-Ledger regrets to see Dr.
Miller leave Calloway but wish-
him sumo in his.new home.
.Begulate the bowels when they
fail to move properly. Herbine
is an admirable bowel regulatfir.
It helps the ziiver and stomach-
and restores -5 fine -"feeling -bi-
strength and ,oyancy. Price
Wc. Sold by DaleVsStubblefield
Esq. W.-Y.-Snow said the 'eels.
emony on Wednesday evening in
the office of Clerk Jas. Sweeny
1
 
uniting in marriage E. A. N.in-
ney to Miss Lexie Alexander.
The contracting parties came
from the, vicinity of Hardin,
Ky., to seek connubial bliss.-
Paris Post- Intell igencer.
Irregular bowel movements
lead to chronic constipation and
a constipated habit fills the sys-
tem with • impurt s. Herbine
is a great regulator. It
purifies the s . ..1, vitalizes the
blood and sits the iigestive or-
gans in fine vigorous condition.
bPlreifiec id50.c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
Some of our citizens consider
flying machine ascensions as a
beautiful flights madeon Sun-
day Sunday afternoon, the 2nd.
init., are to be "aired" in the
county court court before Judge
Knight.-Hopkjirville Kentuck-
ian. .
QUIT CALOMEL:* it is den-
eemus. TRY aRIG••43Y'S LIV-
VER-LAX, that vege hie liver
d tsyrup guara
en better resu
It is absolute
pleasant to take. Any
roduce ev -
an calomel JUST TRY ONE DosE of
less and
.ill cao Kaye's Wonderful Stcmzcli Remedy
take it with safety. -Ask-S...-,1a.. and-Be-Convinedil'21 You cam
II. E. Bucklen & Co. Philade I-
phia or St Louis. -
Mixed in Livingston.
Livingston county elscted Re-
publican officials except for the
offices of jailer and assessor, it
is the only county in the first
'district that "went hellwards."
Bill Clark Deniecratic nominee
for cbunty-Riffge, "met his Wat-
erloo." Kendall, Republican, de-
feated him by about 300. In the
school superintendent's
women voted, being about equal-
ly divided between Democrats
and republicans. Perry G. Me-
loan, editor of the Smithland
Banner and formerly of Murray,
was elected, city judge of Smith-
land, defeating his nearest op-
ponent by 106 votes.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Tho Texas Wonder cures kid-
erful remedy that wili penetrate
the flesh. 'Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment possesses that power. Rub-
bed in where the pain is felt is
all that is necessary Ao relieve
suffering and *reel., ilre normal
conditions. - Price 25c, -rs)c and
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield.
Get the Ledger-1 Per Yaw -
ney and- bladder troubles, (Hs- the pale, sickly children and feeble
Old folks,. around here would follow 
Did you know that CALOMELsolves 'gravel, cures diabetis.
Miss Duni ' example, they, too, would IS MERCURY, and that its rner-
twisemak, and'alAtiTefi rreruclakrs, es eoufmthae- delicious cod and iron remedy.' 
soon be ab Amy that Vino!, our curionseffacts-will ruin ther-syrF
had built them up and made them 
tern, while GRIGSBY LIV-VER. - --kidneys and bladde n both men 
LAX is pure& -vegetible andand women. R uletes klad
1 inr°114-a. VOlidefflir strength .ciator Z1111 bErtlited with pelfird sarefe-troubles in ch n. If not sold
A MESSAGE TO WOMEN
Who Are "Just Reidy to Drop."
When you are "Just ready to drop,"
when you feel so weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about--and be-
cause you hare not slept well. you 25 acres in bottom, all improve.
get up as tired-put next morning as ments. A bargain
when you went- to bed, you need help. 
 at $900.
100 acre farm 1 miles northMiss Lea Dumas Writes from Ma-
lone, N. V., saying: "I was in a bad- of Murray, part in bottom, good
ly run-down condition for several improvements, two good houses,
weeks but two bottles of Vinol put
me on my feet again and made me
strong and well Vlnol has done me
mo I everre"gd lok:.
than all the other medi-
cines 
If the careworn. _run-down women. -
The Murray Land C.
_ A few spectials for quick buy-
ers that must be sold at once.
50 acres 6 miles east of Mur-
ray, on public road, good im-
provements, lies well.- close to
school and church. Bargain at
$2,100.
=alarm north4 townie - -
miles, all in bottom, well. im-
proved, $2,100.' .
1 blacksmith shop,'S.series of
good land. improvanaesitil'irood,
one of the -best stands in the
county at a bargain.
60 acre farm near Blood river,
• I.
can be bought right.
Also quite a lot of others.
Call In& 192-3 1. or Cumb.157
2 1.
•• • •• -
and body-builder, and we sell it un- Ask E. D. Miller, Druggistby your druggist. be sent by der a guarantee or satisfaction. You -i
mail on receipt of $1.0". Ø ne get your money back if vina-toee Livingston county is an excep-
small bottle is two months' treat-1-* Iti• 9 Y°'41. tion to the rule- and has gone
ment, and seldom fails to pellet t , For.sale by Dale & Stubblefield. Replabliesn.
I a care. Send for Kentucky - - , - 
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, 410#4110.10,441rap.citraf,4-4.eas1/464peowlipuwitray
2926 Olive Street, St. Lou!, Mo. _ i
Sold by druggists. e. GREAT
Millinery Reductions tYour Stomach Bad?
' .x‘ (1:k. Bt..heWright,u• t,?  oof.,1D 
o_f_ 
railetnodns,, Cl .ana.; Miller, Druggist.
former resideat _ this city, This is-your golderLopportuni-4
was here--several 
ty to fortune. Acr‘ts make
liarttisomejirlititS`.
transat;Iing 1-41.-striess. Ile was
enratite-te.Ballard county to vis-
it,his parents.
FU
JOHN WHITE A.OUISVILL
•
•
AND HIDES
W EST MARK RICE PAID
AND NWES
Wool an ssim. Writs let price-
net meat! IS ad,
11187
"
pie outfit. .1-1oliaw.grikund, bell
steel lazor worth, S'3.09, IR neat
case  show
tublar web strop, wort
shaving' brush, - coati
Champion azor hone
cake Willie s S
five articles w
man uses the
show them
thenr.--If you sol
how could you make
Send $1.00 foroutfit NOW. Mon-
ey beck if unsatisfactory.-Mer.
cer Sales Co., Box 475 Hagers-
town, Md." 11133
Put a porous plaster on the
cheat and take a good cough
syrup internally if you would
treat a severe case sore lungs
properly, tt-43 dollar ai-k.e
Hallard's hound- Syrup.
With each bottle here is a tree
Herrick's, Red pper Po
Plaits"' fik tle &alt. : bad by
oftDale Stubblefield.
nd_
75,r,
;
orth 75,7:
ing Soap,
$5.25. Every
You need only h.!
e price sells ti>" èrell'ut=0"
ut twelve,
5 easier? 
health.
• Be Restored to Health
LI
P5., T.ZYi
. _
to take Sleyes Wonder.
edy for "months
11,netlf ose
e mo.t ske pt 1, -al
that th,s• great
ne so affir,ted to
• donut Stomach
ks,nadv has_been Liken by ly thottsar019 of
people through..iut the land. h.ue brought
booth and happiness to suffeetis ho had des-
paired a ever broig reiitorcd and who noa pro-
claim it • Wonderful Remedy and are iftsme
others who may be sanerms n.th Stomach.
'Avec and Intestinal Aibillelis . toil
you. Mayes Wonderful Stomach -Iternedva
so different than most meiltrifics th.d . are put on
the market for the various stomach ailmeett
is really ilea ,lass-by itself, and one dose
s,11 ,to worst to convince the mat skenti..n'
sh•rferee than tons of other medi.inA.• • Result,
fr 13 one dose s 411 an..ite and the beneriti
arc enti,ly natural as it acts on the spun..
and toundation of these ailments.. remadna Oh,
poisonous catarrh an-1 re tiOTI -And
.ts Ann inalrerlyaus c-htoc-.ciitiLvhsneu.,n,in
allnv'ntarr and intestinal tract, rendering' Um
sante antiseptic. Jun try one Ii0ir CI 'Mayes
Wonderful Stomach Ressady-put it to a tee
todty--ydu wilt he overjocki with your calla
nroteery.and will highly prose it as thoustibeltof others as constantly doom. S.enst for booths
Stonsch Ailments to Geo. H• mallt%e.114-13. Whales 3t.. Chicago.
Fur sale in Murray by Dale fa- Stub-
blefield. And druggists everywhere.
••• '
Shapes, - - 50-c to SLOW
$5.00 Shapes at - - 4.00
3.00 Shapes' at - - 225
All other SiTs accordingly
VELVET, IN ALL COLORS:
$1.00 value at -
1.25 value at -
2.25 value at -
▪ - 80c
• - $1.00
- 1.75
Pattern Hats, One-fourth to
One-Third Off
MRS. INEZ. B. SALE
OVER MILLER'S DRUGSTORE
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JOHN PAWN
ARON' tNt Ni' CI ILL rN
EMER5ON HOUGH
7
AtritloR,•/1TEMIS11331PPI MIMI 51.10 OR 1-1411T.
ILL U STRATIONScZ "kiriA/VI&s
-COOKSOOVg, 1L.J eefielLititirt2O4191,
•
SYNOPSIS with theer other lilies of the field
Wood. his lite had given him small
John flown ii horn In Tess Verty in
life Or •h.,w• Plena ty.••t•rfulo••• rod
titerdittat• ••111ahnrie. Ii. marries Laura
Jahnion. li• Is a vier' In a it. I ..Ile
radon, vtU • S h•n ttri•-•tau•Iltor
I. borp. *Year* h•tor. tes neon tlira.'4Ve
lover.'-w-ofhing enain•yr natot.4
Maleag. 111.4.4,14 a iwhilise to tittilatt
ettrrpht ..f It.
the Plea .121 I. u, I ,1.1101, I 1.II41•4V
r, if- el -mono* to I. trase-hie'veo-14°
. es,.. ,Is 111,141
NI a 1..,:ar% 11.0..00.' a )../4 r
•..opyt%ot•,,,1.1,tf II'e nerhs
• 04111.4?). .4 S. ee vie . 1,11Alp•
Ott* oftt.•e iii cht•iigo V.tgate..k 01.0%
• b...c.OtLii ,atuttly.mn.1 IiiI1IC.II vteleg
$t.' ne.o.t• in. ',Joking t'••• f.“1"'".". 3"
wurran a. bin .tee •trrnphor
ilet'ocatm•, f..r the 111.•.,1%. tea r000„
}Ulm •A•vi•cl- :Are Rano .1.•!•1. "C.
of 'MA... Is the now •uttottn,Ittat•
set C.,* to New Ylltk Vl'uth Hawn -st..1
14C.• f'.1•Irvarr. le -004 ileln• lei - per
ItniYvl•m:
acquitIntatte• with ettovelo ions, or
those oho praettei..1 thorn II., had 1-
I no mental proems* of iinalvsle as h.!
itazod al hor now, 'br he mlotht hats
seen Ono after all the young woman s -Hut sioo,seo...•
Ceostumit wilts no more than ono of Ars the semi, tteinite it'. Powyr
flinty blue, draped over A punt and That,YOU %Ant. Juatno I do I I?"'l it
imonerat %hit., Ile could not have in th. sir o hon I owl,. near you You
ottatousil-itto faaltion di-ow fret-oho antn• pray- we
-
n you eonto
elatingls lotto. at 'Kip and bent as It) r noor mos-
reveal frankly all the lines of a ilgurr $he nodded • rapidltt. lie r e. es nor-
. ohleh ne,elod tiol to dread revelatiou roa;Ing "y4its ii ii true'" she. said
for tor ono solo. aliether or tiot for ucla true.-
mhos. solo., I II. could not ,Ilat a want tc. hare .rt vtlthin your wan! I say, you can i•arrY. If off!"
guessoil what ecklil elonged 40 lite ability to indu.itizn, men, just as I do, h,l turniscl ftp,hins. anothor ootintn,
hand that (optimised Ole raiment. owl" y,m. Misi 11..Laaate* ,Theit's changing on the instant. somethiltS in
not ha C.',. fold It. root. To boo
•
tho young wontan Was very beautiful:
_and he sas too naucloconfustsd to he.
• copoblo of :mit eis This coreago is? the.
1
'Otto! to -hula 4a1.40.4rae.11 In lh • entre seinnefi Olin vii ton  Of -I grlf`Inne *t-
rot% WWI thot it, mire pontoons .' - hint., It Ili ill ,. 1111IrrOr ' . -•
r "Yon. Its the 'tnith!"• Shit' turned e'llut now-„t it ttiraitiena proporttlen
to Alin coins') at nose, sell Ill habd Is vore.einilde It holde lotOT lt".r. 'ou-'
-.again- "4 could:al ha one of thorn i evening Motu' Ilelslo "I e ' I % " 1961
; 4'011.1dn't he like thesis,. pooplo dos it be- going to pioptioe that ay forget 4111
low. ap I dlethe beset I could up hens i thin unhappiness, and do a Hole tote
----1. droosod as much tea thorn -8.1-1-**Iftht9t -let tow -ftlieltte--uult---Inir II"
km.% how I-I--I iningthedt i
dm/moot Mr Rican rye never known
It real evetthig of that sort In all WY
life- hot its On it Wood I want to
oso I went to dine, and drink.' sod Its the. light that fall upon It Sim
daucee- I'm mad about It, I know, but et I motionless while. he Paellettr
It's the truth' I %ant what I es•'t about her nook it tiny throat'. &Ili iit•
have. I want to he. what I'm slot I as If opera of moonlight Sh• held out
don't know what's the reason It. In her hostel, and ha clipped over It a
thi. air maybe. Its in the. day. In the gleaming Hog of gems. She bent her
elinn try ''" head, and-he otarod a sparlitlens taus-
"Yrs, It. In the eountry," said John mem in her halt She' hail tweet the...
Ravin "We ro •Il soina a swift pace. IOW el. before She turtool to the
neon and n 'is both I don't blame alms* now, her boson] heaving as she
you I understand you, Now I know •as thorn gleam at her own neek. her
What you want " oat. hallvis. In hef tion hair She hrid
'rat her ham% to look •t them now,
and the genie flashed hack challetioe
In her eyes. sparkling it nuire brit
liantly
"It was nothIng." said tow% nitwit
tersely. "I' hat's all that. lookod. You're -
good' iiii -this .boal.noto- . I've loom no
...moan In flies city lett is 'Our oqual
In tomtit). You %or,. 
born for tilts
' life Not. lo v"itit ambit-stand ahat I
hour or PO
Ile fumbled in hie %alnico'. pocket,
and Moo coo Fonostliteig whiOh sodden
Iv flame.' Into 'Iapetus Points and rata
'You wow Nat. about what I wont '
%hat . o-as Iii you; soul ahen
stood before your motor %lion I Carlo.
In, %%filial It., Delauare! You
St ant to a it,, to tme.•••...1 to trIlltatIh•
her eyeo he .had never 01. • It before
Bat In his (+nit isyst" thorn ofis -at the
Moo nothing rave the. otigInal colin
cliii purpoisefultions
.. • tholo wo c i's
roevool itt,̀Irr Itao. been born to his
---a•srs7 Hs. returns to t•iii• 
ambition" Wastift t hat ilreant-- both carry It olf . st i-hy not ills 
ill fur .1.,dtsplated neck and shottillets white
as rhos.. of en. %omen of ails env Isn't that what 1"ote mato onaglning, hour or so? I.... rood 
enntowliore o•
/44tv ridttra gat" lint's had liar evil-41111i itioTit.isiil.thero and lookett in your litO
vultirrndos by not try ttr•,
CHAPTER V.-Continued
l'Ites also Noosed on tictien tho halt.
gosticnIottnit. their votces swillowod
UP wIth other's, aristog , confusedly.
Thia and that COUp14. or group passed
by, also talking, among them Many
persons ptivionsly of notoriety. Orono._
- tunes. or Mott:lotion. thouoh unkuown
to..44teir idse. root /town - hood 'and
isoched oliein -The scene' aas.to
o-.1118 Illefeig.. The etir.1.11O.tnniVniktn. ate
pealod to bon. The Pottering of the
greet eity'o night life Was he-re, such
Se -that ie. It oai the torus of our
countryte rIvitlzation, such as th:it
eta Mon worth nilitens' passed. ehoto.
dor to ohoulder. a' wondrous proces-
sion, ourte as that is'.
And bore and there, alstays mooing
- and -fiiinitliite-vTv lb-those" men Cm,"
receptton or whose' raiment anbounet d
thi•ni as persons of ithoortance, moved
wornote beoutiful women, floating bs.
brightly, radiantly, rutolingly-wornen
_blazing with }earls, women -%44h
briglit eels, *ant.' whose apparel he--
spoke 'them as accepted intogers of
_the city's vast human sum.
Rawn stood studying the procession
for a long time. eyeing group after
group earofully. A- -onclusion War
forming in his mind. Ht was learning
that whon a man has achteted•power
success woalth, notoriety .von, he
turns woh tele next thought it some.
woman and finds some woman sating
And then it ()marred to John Rows(
with sudden and unpleasing force
that, although he Was among this
throng, h,• war not of It Himself a
man of power, ouccess, yea, oven of
wealth, to- lock-od in certain botoken
Inz apnortenancts thereto. A not un
not aided She %%tie lumutitul. y.'s. getter'. '. , - _ . Rh,. tiltnesil in him. flue hod. 
radlon•
And there was. too:oohing nioris. "Soo, yes, U's true. I know lc" she. tout ',lightly frouning. puzzled. !Quilt'
flown mule' not tell 'what Thor*. ass adnattiel panting , "I know It. no log him. Rawn felt the quory
 of her
sonic tete of exoltemont. of -0awl1.14-1434.--4-7.14'. -1,...07 -1--esol- -bolo- it! lint wbot lead( foil  atm something stirring down 
'tome 1,11)ri. of fever about, her. upon ehnne,. tuns 1.9- . in hts nature Nhiell he craptOod at
. _ .
her. In her •toes shone sornethIng 'All oat! of ellanoset ms dear girl onee and was 
:tido to all 1,1..4 II I.'
'-i portunt_---ii0r*LIKE -SPARC
-
"Wond•rful Country With Most ttalto
bootie Climate, In tutop.--oeid
Lisbon' Unknown,
New York It Is ',tire tbrtn pmb
- onto that tap vitt ote-sinuttooto lent
mind III the Mut Illutanco ol the Idea
I hat Portugal Is motel) Noah' Mitt
thine, Charles. I. 1,11'..101on ftte• la
titcribtier'a matter of (mit there,
is lit410 kinship between the two (in
piper the' lonatiages of the t Ito moult-
trios bear yousIderable 41111114W' but
eh. pruners, lotion of Portuguese dlf.
tore an matettall. floral this' Spaniab
.. thatotto advantaae of conveniento ao-
cruets from. • Viso% ti.tbre of the tatter-
When, Itl all ollt. t aspect., more.
ovor. everythitio about Portugal sod
the roriussitsee distra,•t1.... to an
absolutr 110041 co tile. MOO, jadoil trio
...or indeed. will II thore freeh
Roan hail never notiOed thorn berm... 
te au attraction ' • 
DR. J. -D. KELLOGG'S
might of unanolyzted -charms._ Ile are
Hastily hi. mode ouch invontony ao his 
tItitaleoies't a filba,k1;11,.711Ptilin.h:;;;Anliontold iv)0'(,%11.1
, 
r)or.rale•- wria tool taut low All II a 11111 b, I. 
.
Almoet unlitnitod is the last of chor• AaTHNIA
then. tun no., ohs .did vast fnat•out _IMP • "Ire a btg et,00t I,. tow, stn.! oe II 
artiolottc leaturve for any one of '.
mini troci'T.fn fast- r•Olff.Plinr.ti cniaiturf h-cri.) it -i 
rt. ho:loailn It. l'.4- 14..irae d alrerolv.ttUrt -"liuh Itt4%"4,1
"4Y-' la %°T01.--:-,,i _,,,iii.g, n
w„.iriir, i ,, atm .e.iju..n ..ts way is tot eninortant Remedy for the prompt rollot 
of
Asthma and Hoy Foyer. Aok your.that Virotnia-Destayeare:mould do! , el oto,u....oe,.., I Plosion. I told you..1 Vali rill be di •r• e II'' . -... -- ' , ii) ' " " that rrigrii y 411' Illt. nrion Valet be '11.
riv ed - at his ' coutilastom w htch wail. way It,
niy ,I":ir girl." said his amoovinglY,. tonight!" 
.t oats in illy bloc' ' in' lb f. •,kiivrt• • tin Ofie -_-1.1MW11" III - •-• tinny -fortitiotos. Itoliiria dttattendiiiit 
_d_rtattistRiostp &tot.; m
hat do Yeeti mean."' 'tate turned "Any man wattingeonosellere. Mts., w"it"I'Itill."11.17,4.0.*iirir:1"01•V:ii" ''''It;'"itrattlej" ts"e::: - il."";."". 
,z.-t:..,rorro the particular 44t, 
NU ti
 
AN CWOr.."1:14trIL$16etALhOA7K.Y"I.
In -the Portuguese Hills.
noes of aspoot in. ono Mosotho' .or
another. for a hi, he %III itestirodly
Iso ot4olly utyproporeor ir Le
maid that this of itself is is:traumata
ave ou a Bad Bac
• II .4. u l!. I I. ti
I •4,11? lock
41 ,,1414.41111), 14/411 Wry &WI 1,(111..,
•
!la a sign of se, it psi'', 1.111V if
tho kidney moon ta rienetlitord ton, r.,•
Mae. Si, Anti ur tu• Ile.111•01 of oil t olut
In neglect Mori la linger of dropsy.
cc Ittighin l'an
k Pills whit khoye tures,' thououitia
AN IOWA CASS
ttenS
410gs
NM glum 1411100•111
• Pt. bakira•td. (11.
re. -Mr was so
law sae two 1 twoild• I
a" I Wail
r•••,••• tosi Sir pages
••taiirrut 'tie Inge
ku b.4 sad I w.uleta'a
Maria wt., etiho*t Sup.
Hy muss t•r•
platy •••..tion &NE I
ibmisht I we. solnii
I. al. %Vb.. h.4
atv•n lac
hr•t,1 about pus, •
h I.Is • y
as,. h, or. Th..
rinanooe., •nred mat 1,atey I lit
110,41t II
Lot Do.s.'s al As, St•••. Ws • Bos
D OA N' S
FOSTER staistiltf4 CO.. BUFFALO. If. Y.
Peri ect nigeslion
depends upon the integrity
of the live'r.
YOUR LIVER IS TORPID
.0...rfputrt
WILL. WAKE IT(Ti' AND
YOUR SYSTEM WILL NOT
RUN DOWIt"
uprat hint . ' , 
is hardest,
 1.(a er.. m0 11;011,0 , ,, -ammay otos:opt it etiltooary of 
rtleap at. TONIC
''That you "null go quite a consider- IIP• au;t1.7...* •
able pace-, my dear girt You'll do Let. grong dontottnirs
On toy iciird-. Wo` Itelorn't ...yen I. - Thin Is the .1o•art of tho tiorld - 
follows. but with the 111'01111.e that FOR EYES
me •••• out tiattd.1", Ile 
limit I told you I the plico of gratifled ambition. ‘‘'hat 
they might be given In any otto r 
He Kept not Seat.
denlinded- 0..i. sna-d- to:In. In that (load, olsorto do you stiy. !Wes Dolawaris? roe been nnIvr: '
' '. e---- ' - - tio. totrole, rearintort-To- ore,- thou.- rterietr-ait 1-Min ppo.-rm tho 
",
only min 
ill tistve.A___pilyglot__ crowd of
, TILI... climate les lb.' most wondellul Tito 
ouffrogotto woo opookstoo
. 
' I II hot tholes oust ti Haul in th.sAnd tn,epite of her he O•0011O INA, tin the. rit h poottte are I a ant,d to hoar lootsing aroend -eirlon thore. and ,,8
Reorits of AIVOM/antIS riert• Itnnually to outflow
(' %Ira • vet' did' ratothorg
Ion oollarn
ueual wave of self-pity crept slowlv
over him Why sbould la, a man ot
hies attainments, lack in any degree 0164c0
what .totkeree had? • . 4
tie-stood poniforing. not wholly hap-
py, until presently be felt, rather than
saw, a glance bent upon .him by a
man who paseed, a stately and well-
• yoong weenies upon his arm
%Jo was a man now in faultless eve-
- none_lossomdeod, than thee dyspep,
• yet easily to be rocognizod
tic director n•ho so summarily --had
been dinrnies;A by John Ratan himself
not this-v. hoots ago. tlis dark face
became evon darker .as he saw the
victer of that- oontroverov sodding
war stoop. sarcionicany
Raeon It, a_oomed that:ohs_ ..stmiloo
beeause he saw the solitary attitude
of a man as good as himself, as flt
as himself. for all the insignia of
power, yet robliily seloonfoosed RS
. nuking all such 'insignia Ho start-
' ed. frashed, frost:pod - He had shows
theso mon. thetto influential magnatos
In New York, that es could Do' the...
.varis a part of ft. 'all!"
°you wanted to wino-ymt covoted
• poeiror! Is it-not trne?" _ •
"l'eti!" shis-blaze-4 flearely And tn-
000mod
full ter•Oentiet..4anneo-inftilinc:., moving,
throhlong all about them.
"I a anted that," the girl admitted
"All the world doom!"
"You Want to Win, •e, Succeed, to
Triumph. Don't \
a hand, oxamining th. _snapoly linger
tips. He sighed, No nootro had
olocloraod or roughenod thon, tiles
typeoritor_k000 had not yet flatteoed
th,sm 11.. stepped- 'intele.--looked- .•1
her from head to-foot appraising all
her graces, taloing her height and
rotouines* of figure There was small
light In lain eyo other thdn that of
judicial approvol. osthe bore out his
theory. _
_ "You_ointoroitte Met': %as all he. said
"How do you mean. Mr ititevh"-Itut
you must go, you really, muat".
There came a knock at the door
Rawn's negative gesturo %as positive
After a moment's hesitation the girl
stepped. to the door and spokes to the
maid "You may retitta• again Tn a
little while, maid.' •-i.• --"Tm not
thasti-tr invon occasion----ho had mos- quite ready now ''
IPWrt-0844414-g--1.44n-qe-r-- -‘ nc-1--a4fa-ner-
now.: ho stood here alone, with nee-I-own color rising.
%moan fr. ill.itertlt-r his po.teer to the - "Oh don't be urreasy.
e world: endemen la:lobed at him! No Rawl] Winding. "This Is cp:
•-s---a.ble.--4---4•--featal. 4444: le it as -44
-Thorr won't- bre:taxes. c feivettrnt.'‘-
"I don't elitrIsk I ensiot-telted yeti ' •
' going in just lite. othoito, reoat.
I want, PreTirlPioni..thir.- tic ti cutIf:,
way of a business -1777-osit;m4
lInfa a are." --
"I'm sTire -floret V n h.,
niertZ1.- Hot hood ae, !doh. beer •
aCill rienivg. ,
eNothino in' the toast wrong, nit
door girl." said John Ita•vvn Mtn
ply a smatter of .bueinoso. an I. *WO
You're here AP my 'assistant, of course
But did It over occur to you that as
.you stand there now, and as I stand
here We istit ove in that crowd be-
low thero and not hi' known by any . ptumBEN-----HAD---H-13-REn
tenor
tradocid4d ns tor tits mvsaintng, 
sloettlele.by the Espionage of An Offi-
Oleos Better, He •Ptays a
She stood looking al-him. hor color
...on now a* lto wetit.on.
would be rather a pleasant expo- • 
.Cleva_r Trick,
Hence, perhaps, for you-as It would 'the frost haul froron oomo 
of the
no frit. me-just -to minglo with that taps in a 'gentleman's hour., 
and burst
grille throng'. say, for djnner. Would a few Open so that a 
plumbor had to
vos Itko to be pari It! It's 'wet' a ho called in4-•Tlio plumber
 was shown
o -Oen- thosight that catti0 tr.+ gin " rounil by the cokohman, hilt, as soon
She turned tett. hino.hor eyesshright, as ie. commenced wosk an
 oMeipus
s rner.eng•r. "could a.. ttAinr."----butler close weae.e.--osoetooloiro.
los *aid. "Urn crai ov/r ft,- lie didn't like tho-tr-
Oattnept. and de-
-I bee:. he conuTicnt.ed dryly "You •f
tatninett tre ploy a JOIck on the but-
worn-try-10MR to Ito. flown- to dinner?'- 1.•r 'In trio bathroom he- froind
 a
"No, mi., loactottleil afford to do that mud 
t_uttlug trot the.
ref murse I couldn't alatap....1•A  }IDIOM} politico no 
thump otter
bad no company t nasn't going the hole: _
down at sit' I Net ' elletreolivotts
," ho staid, turning to the
  • tte_Cteld rer thumb cresr
_-_eysoerao-ooszo_kostplayoof-itesoi
newolo. . Tt ofstt. intlitrReesoos -Ittosny 'tcv
Thu. e.iroOseo yot ,rrt.tglit bo takoriti 
hero at.:rchttnt on •tiag-
-11-FOrilat.O 11.0141e. I
el os '1,6- try " The"t
t‘,17.11 int : t.st trier without
_- ht. rertut ant, is.rn+ t -ow to
Mr_ la( StRg acquaintance
111441 f Me Rawl. seaeopiatwonese.
snit Itneoeing niontO %hen ho maw it
• Rows: ravised down the hall,
---oorewtoup. two• flights in the olenator.':
turned into ,th.t. left•band corridor, and
at length knocked deliberatelY at a '
' dace where totight showed.
•`-' " called a soft votow_o He
knocked '-alratit.T.I4rifte hesitant, and
looked down the corridor, each Way-
ne voice repeated, "Cotne!" 1
otteestoo (sport -Ito door.  ."
Vtrginia Delawares *toted .hofOrt. her I
dressing glass, her toilet ,feme. etymons..
-.complotod except pvrhaps for a touch
_
-
'''''.4144"-Abillie01111011"40 .101)01i "1.Aftil.- • --A•
&WM hrt• coiffure She turned novo
and Ilusesd tos otone Paw het vititor
"MT Rawn!" she exclaimed; "I
though? 11: was the maid!. 1 had just
called her.
"Rawn toonoti turd shot 'ffie-Wo-
• "Nevor mindeshere" he osnid. "1 will
• bP 4:66V jt a minute wanteth-
ro,tet go'." she.--enetatmed
wrin-f.u.hr net4,144- hWc.. esagia-lt I.
adt -njr,rortnwst1"- tr-ste-rter-:rtehrt"
-Pos. unatng Too look. Miss hota.
he said" lie had iteret
t' • raga - trer arraied in keeping
witaliesOlints:s000ss.
•
Tint-She-largo. her 11110-M11dCold 'We ather as understood elsewhere-
la literally Unknowii; the tomperature
is not only highote-than that of the
' I suppose Noti %anted to see some want what.yOu want. Things which 
Rut are, but leo oquable to a degree
etrono-wortrrall on hits knee.s and beg are equal to the sisrae tiling- oncht to 
that almost tli.fl•• itself. What .this 
Would Be informed.
-I am sorry'. nty door. but I'll not do true? If it is Only pier. why .lots peal' mu"' an Enall" lady
practical effoct is ithistrat•- Marla haat 
boon naughty at the din-
ott hoard ship her into tho next room to.reniain 
un-
of you,- , ' , . be errial t'o cacti othor-- for Jura el lit- ; "'ant' in nor tables and her, mother hod sent-. ed by the' fact that. in March last. I
tle while; MISS' -Delaware Isn't. it ,
tii she ails sorry for her behavior.
that. iiiIr I understand _So you at it. 
• a ho had seayod six wooice at Mont-
Marl.. cheorfully compliod. Making .
"I hat my Eon-in-law_ Mr. Halsey. has 
bathed
searched out theseiglad rags and cried 
Estoril. near tiebon, and had
youroor 4)(1  be fOre the mirror tfiero! 
"I forgot to toll you," he added, .in this era f'VerY day in Eel,ruary! CO 
expression of repentance after a
-S,Ite nodded rapidly. "Yee, you 'crow 
monied by %ire. No one olio. knows us
both Thore wouldn't tos ono chance 
' "Maria'. dear, aren't you sort:, ?" .
Ilita:idd l:loatioislitg•ti,rollit:Itiii mother
or nek any man in all this ctty " 
warm. . 
Isiau li It eaibi lif'rit"lin a'Vory good! Viral' do! Itollov.. me-_ gone bacii to Chicago. Ile % up FUttl' 
Nor was the' season exceptieraally
No anavvor. On oe repotition of tho.
it, row."
my tel at Once'" •
pat _rho', s4no.
0:!r!t go ttavli I rn ner fte.•:itne v !
7. t
•
-Now, you're km mortolitad than I
am." !mid John Rawn. -You're - as cool-
bead0 as I am. if I know womoo at
all.. We think alike. You'rn young.
--11rrr younir-erierght' • Wherrnti-.--yon
--thm-grterit!"-.-
-I had 11 an alley. In the
i'v hack house. it coet as much as I
could.. afford. Thirty dollars!" She
lung out thot'Worda ecornfolly.
"It loons-taftlee_huiulrod; and I've
seen worse below 'tonight that prob
onto cost three thousand. Itot it's
-not.-OoTt quiV--ebnipie-to-soor ills'
•
"it -• th t rtrad Y •
ma to taunt me I stood here fa, :rig
my.. 'if. felt disappotati•d, bitter:
Yes, ill admit that.''
-you nordn't raid Hawn eaten-
ly. He straidod to her, ban, and. tin-
adorned stock, her haft: ?shalt lerk'ed
brilliants, her fingers left unteueled.
Tn.- pert caught bin meaning ottlecsa
furthor opee.sch, And it hurt her yet
more
"What meild.1 do? Why di? •ou
'ening roe- here, Mr.. Jtawn 'se'
.tra'rririe unhappy. to seen trk
•
. . It •,h, rtrol_Lt__a_ AR', to, a part of II Ti ,lo• so'', m wirti, . - i' .;,,,, Faust ietains a string
olio", 11121" i. ran -gr,- im, 1,, t hr. , .- • • • 
-. 
• • Si..Tin it • ' ' ey-frare bet-n !teen
-. . just thu same_ nut e • • • US ets...• ' • • ' .. •Vear girl No,...., tine
said.  John to,„ 'thy Noe!. I i't 11 yo.... 'It's ,g !...t., tiv airlo-; •••.!  of them to all this hu•arc.% 
4 •
aafrw."
AN, .
here alio knew either of us, and if PO, '-
Whitt harm"' We'll go and dine as we-ll Son of Police Chief Has Caused Ar-
as Lilo- batten-thorn. intthei malti rtlom... _rest et Many Thieves in Bite
What do you ray. \Ilse Ii' lawart.'" mingham, Ala. '
1311ts Amod fociwe him sow. - • - -
yeare roister than ati; had an'esw Mce -Tffimingliant. Ala.-Only ten yearn
ments lo-for... A very ...killed tlf- ago. Daniol liatlekor. son of
sert:'or might posensio t000_suspecteO Chief of Poliee-liadoker _of 'taming-
a coroter ten onallty_ in thr, calmnees ham, is a elev•r amateur 
detoctivo.
of her oyo she certainly has calmed the atrest-of all sorts
was; allentoo irreeistirale tn the' of 'offenders. !nosily ihievos of various
cient'appoal -of woman, stos certainly sortsoleadlog to the recovory of not
ought tweltuve boon, and Aoin.ld hate loss than. '81,0.0.1)11 worth tif stolen
boon to any- but this pafficular man gotta. - Car robblers. bleyele thieves
who. now stood farlog her, half erred- and shoplifters 'have coutO to grit.?
ins: a man of middle. art". gray about tlannoli Ho Is also this terror
the 'totineles, of heavy-browed eyes, of Idind tiger.
strongly Ilited face, of strong and bony Ever sine'.' he was five years
frame; out- an Ill-looking or uunianly• v lion his father was chief of the Hire.
man-IlTro"-ttilithr -hoop -sattiso though rulticham secret service' dopartmont.
years older than this voung woman . he has 'been much around police' head-
who stool now threading bot000n hor quarters, and before, he Was seven
finger.' the filmy moonstiftio chein years old 'he manifosted analyticol
which suteponded the otints of flaniev powisrs, and occasions gave theile-
that rose And fell upon hor bosom tortives usefol "tips " Sometimes hie
..At tart elle said, hositating. and I father or others carried him along in
_holding lie the flaming pond:Iwo -Ion ;Working up cases. •
1 Ile beca4te known among the -mennot km
tcheeril::- he moiled •This as "as,astant chtee• after his fattier
woo 'eleclod chief or Two
Y.'arfultgrr donned the full uniform.
Inc-tailing cop and oold bond, gloves
oseot loggias, and wan- givon sepotial
I t-Mit-erne Nolo*. itt ,Joining theoniount,-
ed_poliete sooatironnho o_opoosrs roost. 
larlv on his Shell:end potty at the
head of poliCee escorts at all potent;
parlecs. I ttsi" a sikilfighorelt
7n.ato.iaisjuhr.ansa; .T, 
weer -bin badges is my ambition."
proI.osition "art It s. my (I. :it,"
i-cvNTINT-T"Trf 
- _
_
t 1,11!“ 4.1.1'111S ().
1  
• '14▪ ,Ug-
a/1mnd the hiAtse f•a• his nibs. 11
tho nit fot oo. . T. ry t..rt Its Cu
who at this precise moment of the
day iota talking to some' good looking 
num in -preler to 4.44u4 su1u1i,),”.4dbotlyre 
is a titan iii this roolti that ever .
maximum 44 sun:11HW" hut aft ,.a made th
e lire. M ilked the. i•pa, Howled
7711-aon!':Intfor. me!" coin. Metited the
endeavor  • nv nstp• 
wtth the cruel mtstrat-as- certain- 
-44"-day, *a4i1.110111:1:414-41:"41°Fti (4:131:14.e'g%11.tcl clay.
be. undoevivref by %tepid-GO fittioto'anct
•
46.
et. lAshttst.__Itit  othor hood,. _ .
site ' 
talk. 4) - . • I Y
sense ind bushloss to you. I clevet
what you covet. lost.s 'what you love,
in many of our being soon by anyone YOUNG BOY OF TEN A SLEUTH question, however. Marie replied, %Oh
a sweot atel patient dignity
1 Dosottoi
shift, or-There'll be a 'flood."
An hour went by, inn the plumtkor
bad not returned. Then the butler
called a ..... nt who %vas passing, toed
told him to torch him up Arles touud
him enjoying luneh In the kltentra.
"nits but-leer wants to know- when
you're going to roloase him." she said
'Go al' tell the f I t shift htoo o
ti limb. ..I turned the water off 'bolsi-re
I _started trm the job," roplied Ilsit
grAtinliigo :
”Mallititn 1.1eiteo (foal. ask nre any
more-. I 11 tc11 you when I'M worry."
Where He Was .L-uckore..
Two loons look tiogroios engaged-in --
a quarrel. 'a h.ono struck the o ther -
on the. head with a wagon spoke. The
negro that had rec•eived try blow
rubbed tits bead for a m
n 
otooto and
the saiel..:` •
"lunch yortseStoption, dors Ono thing
dat in or pow orftif 1.0essio' fur yam"
' "Whura dab"
"De fact dat my haid is ez thick es
It- is Wt.. of my 'laid wiCift to, thick-
er den Me common rein. o' hauls, dat o
lick would or killvel nos eon' don you
would -or. booty twinc beef?' or iestivo o'
de. peace aW tined totgh6• nigh $eri
You'd better thank de Eawd clot I ain't
cot- dose' yero nag shell haids.:
Toasted to a
Golden Brown!
oundi
doesn't it?
ER
Married Women Admitted to Carpen
• taring Class In Toledo Public
Schools,
Toledo, 0- A young v.oznans t hots
In carpentering. with IS enrolled the,
_  _
first flay. has besot] organised in con-ooc i 
on with iii.' Manual !rattan/ de-
part ment•of the public. schoola Sev-
er. rnarriod woolen have boon admit'
, toil with She-girhs Monthora .of tho
class are to be firnt taught the. tine of
hammor antreaw and later instructed
In making artistic furniture.' The
class im believed to . be thy. first col
the kind in the. United State.....
_Hadley Live In Chicgges. •
Chicoore -Ex-Dovernor Ilututfey t
Oftoornai told the rola of
. 
- - the railroad avatema in tho Missis.ip
Our' T.rouble., ---. -1-111•vntlov that he wonld not accept the
Dr Orleren'otwett MArdon, diseluosilla 1• • . . • •
1 A the rOld 40 
ffristiraintootoonear-PlUll,'S.re2ar'l"n1;v1nuer.yeiator171tigagooffe.re-diieh.idmisaWforiali.:
__. • . . • n , cutlet. YP9M-Y A• rears oe slot m•tospliinee. of ft meartit MP
''I di). thn trio ID costly, high 09•44 '• Ot000_fOr re-ilectior
trtfr‘r prOprr. In this Inipath ut age too ,, remain in Ilittottourl to oppose Senator
•--nros." 1
-Sy
.""learra
I , - ee
• e.
ettits be a ye
ttitoto_oll .
the, mooting. %MI he (11.1o' t dare
stand opt
that's
. •
:rmacking good.
-feeder non bits of tEe best
parts of Indian Corn, perfectly
cooked at the factory, and
ready to eat direct horn the
package - fresh. -crisp and
dean.
There's a delicate sweet-
ness• about "Toasties- that
make them the favorite' flaked'
cereal at thousands of break.,
fast tables daily.
Post Toasties with cream
and a sprinkling of sugar -
Delicious
Wholesome
Easy io serve .
Sold by Grocers everywheW
•
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"CASCARETS" FOR
GOLDEN VILE OF KALGOOKLIE
-- -
Wretch of Territory teas Features
, • 4,•That Are Probably Unique in
SLUGGISH LIVER . 
World's History.
--- 
,
Kulguorliii teed imuldei coeisitierable
cities' w hick 'Wide tient a here Pat
Hannan sesatchad out his nuggets Is
No sick headache, sour stomach, the early days. are bulgy with life, and
biliousness or constipation andetlute and as long as the Golden
M flourishes to •sustain them theyby Morning. will continue to thrive, stud aspire in
Ost a iticeni box now.
Tent the reedits Out - -tho
bIlluusueoc Indlgestion,.'tne sick, soap
Stomach meld foul gases* - turn then
Out to night and keep them -get with
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take is
Cairene now mid then and 'lever'
know the. misery caused by a laity'
liver, clogged bowels or art upset stom-
ach - •
Don't put In another day of distress,
Lae Catenates deans.. your stomach:
remove the. sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile- from your Iletir
amid carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
boa els. -Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret tonight atraighteue you
Ott? by morning. They work while
you sleep. A 10-cent box from
any drily; store, meanie a clear head,
se -et stomach and clean, healthy liver
and Weed action for months. Chil-
dren love Casenre in because they
eseyer Mee_
JOHN ALSO NEEDED MONEY
As It Turned Out, Wife Need Not
Have Been afraid of What He
Might Say.
4
It ^Wel.X.. chi-esteems eve A beautiful
• WIIIII81/ mat staring dolefully at the
embers of thee fire,.
"Chrintutas vete- . she murmured.
and -het money to buy Iniby a Christ
nuts gift '' ".•
Sloe ly her eyes witierVSgirquieLtite
room mail, with a guilty start, thee
rest.' el cue something standing on tie
• •
• It v. as baby's atone); box. Her
hands clutched the chair tionvultavely.
If 1 ,e,n1; dared!". she murmured
"But- what would John
For .a few moments She stood de-
bating the awful question in her-ailltd,-
lane 't1'1- /4/10'1001R the box  to
bands
••.teltri need !sever know," she white-
. • • ,
pered.
• liege. with runty face. she broke
-open-1 -literlielerVA-reertest-un -to the
table a collection of--tin tacks, nails
etc. •
John had been there first.
• And consequently- ,
"Who gets if all'!" demanded my
inforreaule
I could not enlighten lank
--"tetneitterstetere-in-timerleree•-ensnsp
pied. 'whit never sal% the gold
- --Norman feitteate, iii -litteteer'e; Mega-
_
Presence of _Mind.
, It) front col hie Citeleed house Slt
Themes Moore had a garden-end gate,-
itouist, and, ._ae a_plegeaut
view front the summit of the gate-
house, he. used frequently to sit there,
accompanied only by his dog. Here
It was that he was found one after.
Needed Only the Beginning 
noon by a wandering maniac, who
Anatole France once agreed to write 
crept upstairs and saw the feeble old
an essay oat Ntollere. He repeatedly 
man dozing.
"Leap, Tom, leap!" he cried, and at
the same time (tied to throw him
over the battlements. Moore had not
physical strength enough to resist, but
be had the wit, to say:
"Let us first throw this little dog
over.-
Theenzan immediately threw down
the author would better comply with 
the doge _
the publisher's demand. "Ira imposer 
"Pretty sport," said the lord chan-
ble," said Prance. "But yotere a ge- 
dither. "Now, do down and bring him
talus," was the reply. "Genius Is , 
up; then try again."
finite patience-.--1- can't possibly do-H-1---A_Vh
Ile the madman went 'down for
in the time." •said France. -et.veetee. 
the dog More made 'fait the door be,.
broke his promise to his publisher,
who finally threatened him with legal
proceedings unless a certain number
of pages were delivered within a spe
eified time Prance hurried off to his
Lawyer, who was none other than Ray-
mond Poincare. now president. M.
Poincare heard his story and said that
•
spite of the immensity real hurribbi
detractor of the deeert land which
iploatee them from rivers and fertile
places and the, bounty of a kindly roil
They run with thee times, the) pro-
vide., themselves with eutufort*, they
aisturee themselves, they are adorned:
they regard their duty to tbr state and
eteuaider the future of their chIldretes
cieldreu The. Golden Mile Ilea with-
in algitf'-ef Hannah a eta .chum the
smoke alert:kW and black ell peellietie-
tures of a thin lice of deep and vastly
rich ultimo One oftne group nut the
preen. of them ali-tuelit kroduce .L600
it day to keep the rtfielt-k!Itiers in
good humor with its behavior ̀ and the
uffection of the directors would' he
largely increaard it ens estimated 7-
if a remponalve good conduct 'ethould
Meccas.. even this gratify lug yield to
K 1,000 a day Roughly speaking, the
(,'oldePti Mile- amid its lesser neighbors
' of Kalgoorlie - the big shows, an die
i ttaguithed from the individual enterprieeleAcattered broadcast oier the
country, whivii are culle'd'rilfle. ahoe's
-employ 5.000 men and produce. £3,-
t;00,000 it year; and the whole, field ie
which the lighten !Wile is situated his
from the tired days of the. Kalgoorlie
rush. 21) years ago, produced l almost
.1:b,0M1,1000, which,---Meted temp.- its- ,
Pres,ilvdy in dollars, aintiunts tie $2/40,- I
°Olio's) It was pointed out by a fu- i
rious young member eel the laborlearty
of \Vest Australia that 'tie, wealth
taken from the's., few miles of wilder- ,
mein which min. were pu-)ne domain
equaled nearly LIMIT per capita-of the I
RENWAR
Kills
Rheumatism
Your Druggist Sells It-50c
Why Scratch?
"Hnnt'sCure" is guar-
tnt•ed to atop and
permanently cure that
terrible itchinp. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be primartly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure (Rile to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tenet, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactuted only by
A. II RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shims& Yeall
PERFECT HEAL1I1.11110
Turt'• mu. keep the system In pert.. I order.
They regulat• the bowels and pruJu.s
A %'160ROIS BOO.
R•teedy for sick headache. collet ipetkes.
utt's Pills
"Why did Mohawk letiA a Cantor
mar
"He was furred (At because he
wouldu t brag about the climate "---Ilu
Manatee! I t4
fettuaey. tire thew ltuul v“,1 must se-
asusu the 4.4411110 le.day dells tithes
to *ea tor yuu from the nisi !bee, and re-
--itis-tragit -sfortivir, vire -atartrIest ref sertittec4-stri4-Iseisata-hel-4•,•,
 two IP the.
for .oughs ,a I h an's Menthulati,1 eidtelys owl tikelder (het the pain 41.81k1 tea.
Try Thls! Makes Hair Thiele. Strop. be ad thug blurts. neat ithirecy trouble WWI disappear%
Glossy, Fluffy. las•utileil-Ne
More Itching Scalp. Treason.
FAKES OFF DANDRUFF lied
fittsed -Up._ Pain In Back and Rhavaatisni
that Oar make out le its run-7
"Y PP, 11141449V %% 1 ) ,ult -14 le ei le Mb AIL • AI. th• tOrt•0
11t th.0111.11.0(111. TU
HAIR STOPS FALLING pv"?."
Within ten minute.* after an aPP11-
dole!' of me you cannot Mud a
aluale tree. of dandruff or failing heir
and >tier scalp will nut itch but what
will Woes, you nicest will be after •
few weeks' use, %hem you see new 
Overheard,
hair, fine and downy at first yes but "Th
at is a great title fur a play,
really new hair- gtowing all over the said 
the head usher.
"Yes," replied the ticket taker; "it ,
a shrine to Neg. how many good title -
are omitted by the plays " %Vanities
The oldest and best
Chill and Malaria
Tonic on the
market.
Pleasant
to take
Perfectly
Harmless
. AnstsrEnr:
AGUE TO
At lul-
ls( Drug
Stores
Everf-
dere
Mr Cutlets Could Glve Steady Job to 
give it Froo's Vernefuge. 25c. at all 
(sti Mt. s 1 I . mew.,• Joanne
She Scored. Applicant With Such Qual• 
dealers.-Adv. , .iit 
?char, L.,- I
lie' :is trying to inak.. up their 'Ification.
eiteurrer and- came tettie %MB pack'' 
Survival of the Fittest. .
acalpA little Danderine Immediately dou-
.
den the beauty of your hair No di?'
ferrets how- dull faded, brittle and true Star
scraggy, just inulatera a cloth with 
_
Itanderine mid carefully draw It • isligy.1..114, i iTZ14yittilatrilig• °Vern" I4, .11
through your hair, taking
ierand at g time, The effect Is•amax. 
IN wee se.:.iiko Zia eii4e ere lora, 
Ii ft
leg your hair will be light, fluffy and • Le! .tretertt" AtIT.ki. "
 at' 
S
eavy,.and lea'..' an uppeal`abee 
abundance; an Incomparable luster. I Especially Cooked.
softnema and Itexurlance, -Brown- What are you poke
r do make
(let a 27. tent bottle Of Knowitnn's "f
Dander:Me from any store, and prove 
Jones et`i'e're. thinking of making
him a r, he's te, intervened lu
that your hair is ten pretty and soft
is any-thet It his been neglected or no•iii"
'Owed by careless' treatmenf•-••that's
all -you surely can leave, beautiful hair 514
 Worms from 2-Year-Old Boy.
arid lots of It if you will just try a lit • 
Nir Jue•ite Baker of Maguire's Creek,
.tk Panderine .Adv,
writes that after giving his tee
; 2 closes of Frey's Nemeth:age.. 614
MAN -HE WAS LOOKING FOR, worsen we're' expelled. If
 your child  
- - 
not- thriving, suspect worms and %1st .4%1101 %Hit 
%•• Nat NI. pip*
ell '
age held behind hint.. Mr Ceche-41one Cutlets. prutoletor.
_
at 
ri;:eifiligPirsT:- -Ves, I advent-Sod for a 
Memphis Directory.  
'Look here, dearest," he raid, "I've ,,r tier. Spve•ely Cafe, vote notoriously 
Do you think you can fill ----.. — — . 
_
' 
I A is-AiNa,..surel hi . K1 1., at%•ta I. bow Iowa
the. bill' 1,..,,an rm. ir.... •11
,1 1.....a.l.trlioa •I•1s, Fut r•moloik
got' something here for 
..4.21riab•T•ahrt......... Li• a .,1•.rong lio
45011."5 (rice 1 hard hearted The min weeping
think more of than anyone else ill lliii 
Applicant - Welt, I just finished lick lit..c..1.7.cirsegaita 1 A - r ... sesiu...,are..swesetwis._
world."
a ielow who ever grated it melodrama in' fourteen other fellers that vier,
A lis-tx of dipole 1 presu"'"aliti
couldn't have wept_ a see • of stale
bread out of his meatier:ea eithout 
wattle' out in de hall, Boston Ee W A
ing Transcript.
the ern..., Stl, %Chill a vale 'awl tenor-
. Gage & Co.,
___ _ 
'.Z in corporatad
maximum ' population of •- the der 
--
, oue hunt amitoacheil the dusk and '-'" ' •
'rid ' 
-Not Fit, But Fitting.
-She must dress in all the latest
•
less begin." replied the advocate, "and 
hind him, and so managed to hold the -1
we'll see." So Poincare dietalmitke7 
xort until deliverance came,
first sentence, "Mollere 12 a l'a
and added, "Go on from there." France • 
How Insects Acouire Caste,
was complacent, perhaps inspired by The 
various castes of social insects
the auggestion cif the words, and the have diff
erent appearance, but it has
brilliant piece of criUchen was easil been supp
osed that they are alike on
done in time, leaving th
e egg, and develop their pe-
culiar characteristics artificiall!-
in Another Getegory. thro
ugh differences in feeding or the
Sapleigh- There goes Miss Roster/ ac
tion of parasites Seeking to learn
They say she just hates men. 
when the different forms of termites,
Mies Knox--Quite true. Come, let I or 
white' ante, begin. Professor Bug'
me Introduce you. It's your great 
Ilion of Paris cot:1010es that this the-
chance. ory 
is wrong. Among the several
castes of this insect, the soldiers are
Figuring It Out, w
ingless and have very strong man-
"How many people do you suppose 
dibles, and the workers, which build
Boston wants to put into her Hall of 
and bring food, have a different form.
Fame"'" 
but neither reproduce. The caste
"1 can't tell you till I take a !eget 
known as reproducers, on the other
and learn %hat her population is." 
I hand, with a special development, ap-
pear to perform no part except perpet-
- WORKS ALL DAY 
I eating the species. The InVestlgation
And Studies at Night on Grape-Naitra'441
a'a-"4"a"r °t -aP"tek-ahlaw-6
that the peculiarities of form exist in •
' 4.4 newly hatched Insects, and that there-
fore division Into castes, like that Of
Some of the world', great men have the sexes. takes place before. tilt.
wiork,eal during the day and studied * larvae are born.-- --- ------
ereeniugs to fit themselves for grea.er 
_
things: But it requires a good Conati- ' Harps of Old Still Sound. i
tution generally to do this. Surety a poet should be found some-
A Cat. man was able to 'keep it up ' wherei, to sing with .Sitting sentiment
with ease' after he had learned the I
sustaining isewer of brape-Nuta 
alei.the story of how archaeologists in
though heehad failed in health before 
EgYliet lately have come_epon ancient
1---e ceeeK,„1 et, to„d„leyeelle__He_eeee.  harps, three thou
sand years old. the
-
"Three. years ago I hadit severe at-
strings of which are still-iiitat-rit
tack of stomach trouble which left nee 
'give forth musical sounds after thirty
unable to eat anything but bread and 
centuries of silence.
water. 
The poet above-mentioned ahoulk
"The nervous strain at my office 
devote several lines___te saying. Ile
from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M, and Improper 
catty, that though we of Bete- ave
foods caused my health to fail rapidly, 
seen sights the ancient peoples 'saw,
Cereal end_ sorealled_fiFeeds" _were, 
though we have read their bOoks,
tried without benefit until I saw Grape- , viewed 
There -ifeMbeltaed reMa"Mit.
Nut s ntent lonedle, the_ pa per. ' thoug
ht their thoughts and retrod
"In leyeeless desperation I tried this th
eir patheayr. never before have our
food and ut.-"ence gained etrerigth. Meth ' 
mertern ears listened to their musical
and appetite. 1 am now able to work 
Founds. Ancient music is almost a
all 'lay at the office and study at nig
h', sealed mystery to u$, even though a
without the nervous exhaustion - that 
few Itritten phraiee have remained to
was usual, before I tried Grape-Nets. be imitat
ed on our infetrumetart But
"It_ leaves me etrengthened. tr. • wo
uld it not give us a strange sense'
freetied. satisfied; nerverg'quipted and I of nearne
ss to then]. of one-ness With
toned up.. body and brain waste re- them, to hear 
with our ears the same
stored, would have been a Ilving note that once - calmed the rage
 of a
skel,-ton, or inert' iltrely a 'lend one by' ' Rerneses!
this time, if it had not been for Graph
Seem] • r
Name given by Poettim Rattle I "That new maid se 'Mrs
. Van Win-
Nuts." • '
Crook, 'Web. Reed "The Road to kle's threw anunrgainpowdar Ine the
-
3,11901 " hi pkgs. "There's a-Rea• Mese- by ..*:.as blown.
, - 7 - through the roof, yeetel!"
,,▪ giver res.' the ase•• 1.1c•rr A new' -No. poor Mrs. Van Winkle
sews.--apperas• 
That's
resin tin. lee lira,. They 
see grenstee. tram Mid fell of isms. 
' the, fifth-maid this veer-who has left 
Jellesest. her wlthout giving notice.' *-"
•-.4"":71
"IT SEEMED
I WOULD DIE"
made a faltering appeal, it was no;
. surprise -to the leech fiends to hear a _
eurt "Nothilig doing. !teat 1111'. "Fens
net a begM10h," 
te'tir 
le
( '(4. r1 :Il:t orlean "l'in 
 
twilling 4e e r
"%S hint makes You thtnk ?..
'I just overle:arde _tier telling a
reheat that she hadn't i thing tit tee
Cotton Factors
711 Falls Building, Memphis, Tenn_
Liberal terms made on loan•
So planters. and srastrchassta.
uash dishes. Just cut ot .rirson  MEMP
til S. NO. 46-1913.
-
anti nobera give ine eel a '
Expression Used by Mrs. McGee • art trig'" The- proprieter port rayes!
in Describing- the Terrible + What' .e I'. you it
ter^" asked "lit tell you- tie
Agonies She Underwent. troth," explained tIn 4a-vomit let
was a kind of .a co/me/Metter. I Us.
Stephen V Me, Texas -"For ten 
to take a SIM bill and spilt it in te i•
years," says—Mrs.-Jay -Isteffee;,--of this -- -37-141u-IL:razor-.=---Alketi----Ett=tainte.
place, "I suffered from womanly trow halves togethe
r. so I'd leave two cen-I
bles. I had terrible headaches, pains teries, II the sucker didn't look on T"
In my back, etc. both sides It took 'em five years to
My husband told me to try cardul, catch me." Mr. Cutlets beckoned the
the woman's tonic. but I did not think el-prisoner behind the bar. "Order
anything would do me any good, what you like on the house." he whet
It seer/rid as though I would die. I tiered. "I've got a steady job for
suffered so! At last. I consented to try you. 1'11 give you thirty a week to
Cardue and it seemed to help me right slice the ham for my sandwiehes."-
away. 1 was interested, and Continued Lippincott's,
Ite
The full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured roe. It will do the STILL ONE HOPE REMAINED
same for all sick or suffering girls or
women-both married and unmarried,
will always praise Cardul, the '
woman's' tonic, highly, for it haa' been
the means of saving my life and giveng
nee good health." •
Other women, who stiffer as Mn,
McGee did, should profit- by her es-
_perlence, and get relief, as she did, by
taking Cardui, the woman's tonic.
For women's pains, for womality
troubles, for nervousness, weakness,
etc., its 50 years of splendid success,
has proven that Cardui is a fi•011 rem-
edy, prompt, reliable and harmless.
Cardui, is almost sure to help yoU
and will leave no disagreeable after-
effects. Try it.
N. B.-wear a Chattanooga Medicine Co..
Ladies' Advisory Dept Chattanooga. '1 . for
on your case and be Pageboy*.
"Home Treatment for Wanes:* seat in [Aida
Wrapper. Adv.
Different.
Ruff -Hello, Fluff. I heard you mar-
ried a woman with an Independent for-
tune.
Fluff rdisconsolatelyi-No I mar-
ried a fortune with An independent
woman.-Judge.
HUMOR DISFIGURED BABY
Clarendon, N. C -"My baby was
broken out with ai red, thick and.
rou hlookin humo when about two
.. months old. It would come In patches
and went almost all over her'In that
way,_ The _elves were like ringworm
and as they- would epread they would
turn red and make sores and itch.
The trouble eent to her face and
I disfigured her badly. her clothes Ir-
. Mated it,
I "I saw the advertisement of Ceti-
' cure S•Ap and Ointment atel I got a
lee a change in the redness aed in
two Ie.- t,lac.' would be nearly
gone. I sent and got one twenty-nee
cent rake of Cuticura Soap and two
fifty-cent, boxes of Cuticura Ointment,
which cured my baby. She N:115 well
In three months." (Signed) Mrs.- Ber-
tha- Sawyer,- Oet, 11, -  
Cuticnra Soap and Ointment sold
tbrougbout the world Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post.
card "Cuticura; Dept. L, Boaton."-Adv.
---- --
Got TfIrough Weighing. .
Site weighed his words tor some
time."..
" Yes, and theft?"
"The,seales fell from ,her eyes."
ft's al easy to buy experience as*
Frederick's Idea Showed That He
Sould Shine In Future on Dip-
lomatic Service.
Mr-s. Taus carefully locked the jam
closet, and told her two sons. eight
and ten years of Age, that she was
going shopping
"All right, mum," came the chorus.
The street door had hardly shut
behind Mrs. Titus %thee . the two
youngsters; made a concerted rush for
the jam closet. It was locked. A
hunt for keys produced half et dozen.
Each one was tried patiently, but not
one fitted The lock held, the jam
closet remained inaccessible
"What a shame!" said Themes. the
younger.
"Well." said Frederick, the elder.
"we can wait until mamma comes
home and ask her for something for
being good _beys."-New York Eve--
fling Post.
..
CHILLS AND PETrill •11,1) •Gt W
Are Promptly e ilared by Ellar Illebok.
-I recommend •Eltslr Boast' to all
•uff  of Malaria and. Chills. Have
suffered for several years hav• tried
 y thing. but failed, until I came
across your wonderful medicine. ('an
truly say it has cured me ' —George In-1..t
scoe, Compan) 0, 4th Batallion
Itslr Itabek SO cents. all druggists or
y ParcelsPost prepaid fc.tim ISloceew -
ski lk CO, .A.Aahington. D.
Daylight at Alt Hour*. -
Dr. Ilerbert E. 4Ves of London has I
invented -day light -he teiee. Settee-Me
own have worked for years trying re
accomplish this task 'Doctor Ives has
been, at nark for at least evdorli. and
he -asserts heebas fittaM• produded
light which is in every way equal to
sunshine. The ecitntist has designed
a powerful Incandescent lamp with a
spectal maiirte%7 v. re s t4-1 rd or
a cabinet- he has designed that its
neat; are ineleedlately le-neath a relict
WT. This Is made of neeta), and th,
lightg
series of delicately colored screen,,
so arranged that the average rays
which are', not teitrid at the north. light
enternated, apd the effect, 14 is
' said, her-that of a perfect ItareponY of
- light similar in every way to the rays
of- - the sun. -
The Difference.
"Does your cook ask many evenings
oat?" . --
'"No; she takes 'pin" s.
The state manufacture of., Quinine .
yielded Rai,' last year a proftt hi' about
SIR0,000
FURS
E z
.± :4 • 77.
; ievettLCOtabieSIOLprr-3p.aPrEa4RionClehrNTAs.
h'itt Sit/1118119g theirOOdatittRegullE-
ring ihe Stomachs arid Bowels d
Promotes Digesti on,Chee eta-
ness arid Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Wirral
NOT NARCOTIC
yy 01..cD.SANINZR700711
Aga
We •
Sea •
27:4:.••••f•L• •.•
Cl•-•11•1 J'.,_
"yr
It7;:r A perfect Remedy for Cons tips
ton . Sour 5 turnach.Diarrhosa,
s!' WOrnis ,Convulstoni.Fererish-
k11%, ness and Log 5 OF SLEW
Sac Smile Signature a
THE C ENTAUR C COMPANY,
NEW YORK.
At moieties. eild
35D i,.j$C!
Guaranteed under the f•od
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CASTOR
For Infante and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CAMIA
.and' RifleCartridges
Winchester cartridges adapted to
Winhester rifles are made to get'
the best possible results out of
them. As the same equipment.
• -organization end system are
_employed m Trial:in all Wine
cht-ster cartridges, it naturally
follows that Winchester cart-
ridges produce- the best results
in all firearms. Winchester cart-
ridges are made for all calibers
an4 makes of rifles, revolvers
Witt and pisto
ls. Sold everywhere
Ask Pot The Red W Brand,
CASH
AND BIDES. Make m re' reimey out of your FUR%
and Riot, .rettmir full yourself Cutout
a rev t b • era. charge no csawinission and . PM
the comm. le• house, humbug and p toms We
re 
FOR — highest nutrket prices: fate. honest Agee.. tone; renut
same .1,1 yoer shipment Is rot-laved. We
Pay ecrrees, when not excee.iing 10 per
cent value of shipment. Shipments held
separate on ',emcee., Write today fr.r Dries
het., B. Goldstein Cs« Yü.o Citm, Wm.
You Look Prematurely Old
Seoalue• of thOe• ugly, gristly, gray hairs. Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING, PRICE.
 61.00,
se
t,
- •
• •  ̀•-.4•7..•
• !.• • e
,
••,;•.
ho,
• --
;---44-44•••••-••-•
•
•
•
"+'p't,+++1""++"+"1 ATLANTATEOPLE EXCITED
+ . Park  . -;--  - OVER STRANGE DISCOVERY'. W• J. 
OCTOBER -- NOVEMBER I
4 I.Bargain Offer ..1' 
'0+ Startling Results Following the Use of Strange New Liquid Aroused o
+ Intense Interest In Georgia's Capitol City. 0 (0)
4 . 
Nom 4. . 0 *
.I. 
MANY FORMER SUFFERERS DESCRIBE ITS EFFECT.*
.0.. Here are grocery prices that will save you money. :
The goods will be sold STRICTLY FOR CASH AT c.
4
WIJISVILLE TIMES
. 
4+
V.
During the Months of October and November You
Can Get the
40000000*******0 0 0,00000 00I
Cash Prices • • 1.4
•
Complete Recovery. 0 4 1u lbs $1.2:) 0 
Th+ Six Months V.00 4. 40. * ber 1ft  + C'' 
li cakes Spat) all kinds 274.
. - .11 lio_xt4: Stal•ch -2:w- . 0 
ea a+ THE 1._.QUISVILLE TIMES is tho‘st ofteniooa  pal,- ii! -- 0 ©ii givirI Dshskis the- uth or, West.: _ D atic ill Hairs; f - . .J. _AV-JAW VA-- -.-ManT.7.-Irs-Tson  s f fulfills:, cci-ax t-isasasaia-Aswiewiv
dim. It putts ALL the news A the time. - 4. of this city have liecome greatly' 1.r.sight to light is thai ii-f- Mri. io, l'are Hog Lard- 15v- lb
1:01.1 (Us- II IJU4,,:s  2:-0-4-;:-.--_ ....-- --,• • _ _,-
0
flf> of th
ty aT
41 This jai bargain is R only for subscriptions sent IIIIS 4 excitjd over the wonderful cures 1•:. G.• Moore, who has issued :: e COttOtelle La Ili 12 1-2 lb
*Co _hette44 PAPER (aot,to The Louisville run& duiiug October and NOVe111- + re'ported by sufferers from var. signett staiernent giving' the I:p . flacon I:.-It=2=tit- 17ie 11) .
04., bar wily.
4.
4,, .s. year.
No sabscriptions accepted for orip term except s;x months or --1- a strang'e nt.w liquid, recently. in nt MrI..Nloore sny--: "I •.:- eit,.. 
+ ious chronic ailments after using fact inTher case. An her at 4>
+ introducoti, by 4in Indiana man most believe Root Juice to ix, :i 0 
. 2 (*anti Sill111011 Flizh 15e
2- t.:fr.s floridity .15e . '
0
411;• 
o3, . ;title:
• port
.  4. best v oars ef his lifejutd•olitrb-t- :•itit i f r.1-a„ .11.1 -11 th 
-. . (.::1/1T.:4.0 2e per p.)uli(1. .
- 1 3 lb eilt1 Tolll1t1ilitisi. M. 
publi
Th
+ Send Subscription Order al Once, TO us. ..i  who claims to have spent the rift from lb,:s.ii, i',,I. i ha\ , go,
-- tils4•4641-46--+++ ++4.44.44 44. ---+4.4...1...i..lii. X stini-.of money perfecting it. cltri:nie stonincli 'aixi 1,ide.!.y. 0 
Iri•tit- Or ',.t4 04 I,. i ,,L1.rid . -dole
t . 0 
. has -- Scores of peopl•, %vit.:Is:it,' they 11.°111)/e a')"I Ilm vl'I lril ''''''' 'I 4 Thcs2 pricy:. t.  rett....-iit-' elle -until Cbristimas. 0
A rare or pc,..ttilli,Y to .1.•;• r ,. ‘ , your grocer- ,.. 
the f
.  •  kl \ t: -....trertli for ye.ars, many of !ft.!. Whee,ovor 
f so
SA NI PLEs -74 ith ail :idyl.. 1,:z: , : treatment Dimas of
meets dm inlitiationi. pp, pi i. •
wonderful rostilt-; loxvo spread ,•iiittl;er. I. ,11A dull i . ,. - 
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'Welt of City Lim- its. I
............- -....- 
.-.- , ildtillinie
it DORAN'S QUEEN ROOT CORDIAL : • : \+,11....),) Lkivtir 0,pto1y_id to nee. an- or pilt:itoeA. gil3 . vvoi11,1 1; •; i,, ,!i 10 . -... 
119'-The WIlr141.4 41e.,SI. Tilkssi 1;e11101 : TT al. .
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Me lical and Sum' al 
, .
lutalth and' news. of countless tirtitis that I I hoi.:Itt I v ,• , 1 0 .
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iiiric,,i ‘‘:.;•; lie-cii_i•ti,1 \\Jib 10t ili 111-2 Higning- I would be F..•)
Ii • r..i• int riiii vory f.liiiii,tit' ,• ;lie ri.1,calth-seekees...0oin mo.ning till 4i1;•,:y I could not st.,e, I was -tin ' 'I I.: its100 new agents wanted-. ii. :i..,. : 
Office . . . .  
1. ;ISI Cri", 1 II!.1•0•11..I.IIIIMO,MMNIII. • Upstairs Allen Building :light ami litany in terest iie: t a-- inyalid 'for fOur years :Ind a:- s-'--• '
4,
•
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BY MAIL 4+ 
THE STORE: : : : :
.C.+ Woman Helpless From Rheurnatism Enabled P) Walk Without Assis- di▪ •And The LEDGER 4 tance, Sufferers From Stomach [rouble Who Could Scarcely 0'
Both: One Year $3.50 Eat Enough to Kee!) Them Ake Claim
O 
- - t 15r -
2Q1.11) Sugar $1.00
Snowdrift ',art! lbs0
UndertakiwCbmpany .. • • lt"te-,luik•e _weiizbe(1 only " o.. n ,:' A-r-of
iUSt as it did in_ the 1912 "ITN--
the Rt,publiear.s gaini?tg-- 0.•_e wahin a lit-dt: ;, g 17“:11 Z! '• • i• thin! d
--
.• the rich,- Liii.:.2o I,ott:.-.,s ..1iire...- ti,.e -,ttt..T.K.L. -ng 1,:•-i-e'inst 111:•.,-
senator Tuesday in the Si-xteetdh. related ,thoir ex Periences with Wet-k sfte-i- taking my 11-r.st doFti.- ----r-y.--v-ti,t,-,,.T„Tii, • -41,..,. 1,..,_-_-_11._...-1-„,n,,,:, wil, N.  ----- .. ....:•.-Mr. J. P. Camp, rest en di--strric--"Q--filakfor- -thea_e_ti-Waluietit, -was-Mr. 01-1-- TThund-1 cot-M. eat • • . he _s_li.g_h_rt , t km-ty-c41,---clollar. - tlartreterfnmf- it p art Is expect-, in theEleventh last year:in tIlliug ver V. De Welre, .whmanager .of the 'Murray Ate vacancv caused by the death at 840 Bank street. has lived- cared to - wi!liout _CAN BE HAD HERE. -cti to prevext the :...n•vai.-,waste oft nta, discomfort a hat I was gain- ,Furnitur' Undertaking of Senator J. E. Biggerstatf; ng rapt in Weight. . After I Thanks to the...ciderpriN., ... 40_ time experienced by vistoillue .
a • - ....• ...
dy to wait twentv.two years and who
Datron4 while waiting or hne to
Co., is now Th_e_hotre will_stand ';-8 Dem- sixteen Tears has been employed O`73-̀ • •eratbottletitif theinedi- progressiveness of Dale ..& Stub- ' ' - . . .bOy postage and mail their pack-
on you at any a all times. omits: 21.1topublicans and one s able to do my own blefield a supply of the new med.,Mr. Camp will save- the Fusionist, the latter from Han- 
as blacksmith in the Southern„eine
ages.Railroad round house. Mr,.--e housewor nd have not been icine has been obtained for the ----- - -- 
ifuneral business his person. cock county, succeeding a Demo- Weire said he had been, afflicted troubled sinaikin any way."' • lbeiiefit of home people who are!
Women Vote Democratic.
al attention and will fur- Icrat.- At the last session therenigh with all jobs over $10 I were 76 Democrats and 24 Re- four years and that five doctors
with stomach trouble for about The case of Mrs. J-. Schondell , seeking A speedy cure and it isl. who suffered for years with now on sale at that store. Per-1; 
A surprisingly large number
HEARSE FREE. publicans, the election netting and many different medicines rheumatism which became so SOPS wishing any special infor- ithe Democrats a gain of two had failed to effect ts. cure. 'of women took advantage of I votes.
For the first time in ''39 years said: "I sometimes would have
. speaking of his strange:,coae_be___another of the wonderful results ing at the drug store or-- by ad-
In ' severe she could not move, is mation can obtain same by call-
:their-first -opportunity to vote
for sohool superintendent Tues-
-TELEVONE 272 INDEPENDENT.
a Democrat was elected to the no desire to eat at all. My di- 
that are being reported. The dressing a letter to the Root
day, a total of 291 going out AoSp4th_tA___ D e a n legislature from the Boyd-Law- gestion was poor and frequently able recovery is best told-in her
story of her strange and remark- Juice Medicine Company St Fort
Wayne, Ind., where the main ' the peillain Livingston county.
• ' 'In Smithland 61 of the fair
.••• rence district, and the Repubti- I suffered intensely with_pain in oval ,words, and the-following is laboratories are located.. ., Attorneys-at-Law i cans lost Christian, Green,*Tay- ray stomach. Gas would. form quoted from-a signed statefnent 
i
'sex exercised the right -of suti-• lor, Muhlenburg and Ohio, and in my stomach and cause belch- Postoffice Clerks Mast Lich Stamps. 1- i rne.-,5f--_-_these• voting- the-
Practu.e. in courts 02 Calloway their sole representative in each ing. I- had dull, heavy head- cation: "I suffered for years
which she has issued for,„„publi.
. I "straight" Democratic ticket.
-
county. C7ritc te, phone us, come 0.-r the counties of Jefferson, aches and was very nervous. ir- Washington, Nov. U.-Christ- Only-one cullUdAady offered toFayette and Warren, thus drop ritable and worrisome. At night 
with a severe attack of rheuma-
Inas gift givers this Year wi vote and she was rejected , for
to see us at
ping eight of the districts from 
Won.. -After Irking numerons
the reason that she had not liv-
Afayfierf, Ky.
which they had representatives and all rtiti clowt. I have now up my mind to see what the 
not be forced to lick their own
stamps when they affix the pro- ed in the presinct - long enough
Tell us the facts. well tell you I could not sleep.: I was weak doctbrkwithoutouccess I madethe law. 
per postage to their parcels . for to be a legal voter. - Smithlard
in the last session. They par- been usinethe new -Root,,,luice Root Juice medicine would do
Will meet clients on request at
Murray, Ky. 5. 1513 ren-Clinton-Wayne and Floyd- 
treatment for about three weeks for me. Before taking the med- mailing, unless they wish to.
..• ...-
tially recouped by gaining Bar- • 
Banner.
- Knott-Leteher districts. 
and feel like a new man: - I have icine I was unable to move and for the postoffice departement
-announced today that its post- , Frank Coleman and Mis.s Mag-. Thellssaegislature.  - 
- gained six pounds in Weight and had to be carried from one place
masters and their asSistants.gie Duncan. well known young- For Sale. 
can eat lamost anything. I sleep to another. but when I had taken I
would attend to that duty if re- , people of the New Concord '.-The final returns of last Tues- ,,, 
- tine. too,. and get . up feeling only three bottles Lwas able to
quested. The inovation was., cinity, were united in marriage
rested. This medicine has cer- walk without assiaance and canday's election Eis to the legista- One Eng'ish .kced Setter dog, tairdv fixed- me - up in fine now take care Of My household. I put in forc.? in the interest of 'about ten daYs ago. The Lei,tion are of interest: sire Count ..Ieisse 833: dam Blue shape." • duties. Rout Juice saved mv , better mail service during the joins iheir -friends in happie:tThe State senate in the 1914 Damstonef leet 17022. Regis- Another startling account was, life:, . • holiday rush, and is cxoected to congratulations.session will stand thirty-two tered.---tr. T. Hughes. 
.
-given by a man who said he had The effect of the •RoOt.. Juice • 
[WOODRUFF O_PERA. HOUSE 
his name as James .13. ,Rupp, his
addr,,.s.s as :12-1 lb:lover street, and ible. ..n ..-:!.;tnk.ii!,, . ir.:erns,„4
stomach tr:ithitTlis almost incred- - For tl.e7 Walls and
 come •from-Nlariatta- _ . Ile gave_ iih----Tiii-..---01,.-g- .,•1---ufrering- front
I. - i Saturday, November 15__ 
wag veey enthusiaitic over the. • ' • . 
orw..,s, Ches
Ceilings ol • g
I
Offer
Dr4rnatized lyN r.rla She le sal Owe.t Wi.'es -
9 months in New -Ink. _ . 5 months in Chicago,.
Excellent Cast, .Elabo:atiVroduclirm 44-• 'Scenic, Light
EffeN
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